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Fla. Prepaid surviving
By CAROLYN TILLO

Alligator Writer

Florida Prepaid College
Plans are not dealing with the
deficits that other state prepaid
plans are facing, according to a
recent New York Times article.

Tom Wallace, the executive
director of the Florida Prepaid
College Board, said in an e-mail
that the plan's trust fund has
managed to hold its own de-
spite the turbulent stock mar-
ket.

Wallace said he credited the
plan's stability to its conserva-
tive investment strategy. The
plan chooses to invest most of
its money in fixed-income se-
curities, which allow funds to

"Honestly, college
students need as much

help as we can get
money-wise."

Rebecca Weiss
sophomore journalism major

safely weather changing mar-
kets and the passage of time.

Susan James, the director of
external affairs for the Florida
Prepaid College Board, said the
plan allows parents to pay the
cost of tuition, fees and dorm
housing at the time they buy
the plan, rather than at the time
their children attend college.

She said more than 1.4 mil-
lion Florida Prepaid plans have

been purchased by families
since 1988.

Rebecca Weiss, a sophomore
journalism major, said she has
the Florida Prepaid College
Plan and also receives a full
Bright Futures scholarship.

As Bright Futures faces
changes, the secure state of the
Florida Prepaid College Plan is
reassuring, Weiss said.

"Honestly, college students
need as much help as we can
get money-wise," Weiss said.

According to University
Financial Services, 9,302 UF
students used Florida Prepaid
plans in Fall 2008, and about
$12.5 million was disbursed
to UF students by Florida Pre-
paid.

Two arrested in gun ring
0 THE MEN ARE ACCUSED OF
STEALING TWO FIREARMS.

By KATHERINE BEIN
Alligator Staff Writer

kbein@alIlIigator org

Two men were arrested Wednesday after po-
lice say they stole firearms last week to sell in a
weapons ring.

Keegan Campbell, 19, and Jesse Renfro, 22,
were named by their accomplice, Bud Williams,
during an interview with police on Oct. 1, accord-
ing to police reports.

On the night of the robbery, which took place
at Brandywine Apartments, 2811 SW Archer
Road, Williams said he drove Campbell and Ren-
fro to the residence and helped them steal a large
metal safe, as well as a laptop, TV and other items
valued at about $2,500.

The men returned to Williams' apartment,

where Renfro opened a safe with a power saw
and found two handguns inside, valued at $750,
according to the report.

Williams, a two-time felon, was arrested after
police received a tip that he was selling weapons

from his apartment.
AftercatchingWilliamssell-

ing a shotgun, police searched
his apartment and discovered
nine other firearms: one hand-
gun and a mix of shotguns,
hunting rifles and a full rifle
magazine, the report stated.

Campbell Williams was charged with
11 counts of possession of a

firearm by a convicted felon, one count of armed
burglary and two counts of grand theft from a
dwelling.

Campbell was charged with one count of
armed burglary and one count of possession of a
weapon by a convicted felon. Renfro was charged
with one count of grand theft of a firearm.

Obama honors retired UF professor with science award
He created a procedure used by NASA dean of the College of Engineering.

The procedure, an algorithm known as
12 fA~n~rd illI n4- A~k4- Wthe Kalman Filter, also has

Rudolf Kalman, a UF graduate research
professor emeritus, developed a problem-

A retired UF professor was presented solving procedure that was used during the
with the National Medal of Science by Presi- Apollo missions to navigate and control the
dent Barack Obama Wednesday, according vehicles, said Pramod Khargonekar, former

0 Backup LT Matt
Patchan (right) will

miss the rest of the
year after tearing

his right ACL in
non-contact drills at
practice. He missed

the last three
games of '08 with a

torn left MCL.
See Story, Page 21.

National applications in engineer-
N ews ing and the social sciences,

Khargonekar said.
He said in an e-mail that Kalman also laid

the foundations of control theory, which re-
lates to technologies such as anti-lock brakes
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and GPS.
"The impact of his work just keeps on

growing with the passage of time," he said.
Khargonekar said he met Kalman in 1978

when he came to study under him as a Ph.D.
student.

Kalman now works at the Swiss Federal
Institute of Technology in Zurich, according
to the release.
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Bucking for Bucks
Lauren Baldwin, a UF student and member of Sigma Kappa Sorority,
rides a mechanical bull at Alpha Gamma Rho's 15th annual Buck-
Off philanthropy event at :08 downtown Wednesday night. The event
raised money for the Gainesville Winn Dixie Hope Lodge, which pro-
vides cancer patients with lodging when they need to travel for treat-
ment.
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News Today
WHAT'S HAPPENING
Book talk and signing

Today, 3 to 5 p.m.
Smathers Library, Room IA
Author Robert H. Hughes
will discuss his book, "Ahorca
Lagarto," a historical novel
about life and love during the
construction of the Panama
Railroad from 1851 to 1856.
Books will be sold at the event.

Museum Nights
Today, 6 to 9 p.m.
Ham Museum of Art and
Florida Museum of Natural
History
Come to a reception for the 45th
Annual UF Art Faculty exhibi-
tion, art-making activities and
scavenger hunt at the Ham.
Admission is free. The Florida
Museum is offering free admis-
sion to "Vicious Fishes" and the
Butterfly Rainforest for students
with a Gator 1 Cards.

RUB Entertainment presents
Karaoke Night

Today, 8 to 10 p.m.
Orange & Brew
Come sing along to your favor-
ite rock anthem, take it slow
with a love ballad or pay tribute
to the King of Pop. The event is
free.

Art Lecture: "Antiquity,
Neoclassicism and the Grand
Tour: The Appropriation of the
Past for the Construction of the
Present"

Today,6 p.m.
Ham Museum of Art, Chandler
Auditorium
Professor and chair of the
Department of Art History
at Vanderbilt University
Christopher Johns will speak.
Admission is free.

Free Lecture:
Everybody Dance Now

Friday, 10:40 a.m.
Nadine McGuire Pavilion,
Studio G6
A presentation on 20th century
social dance forms: Charleston,
Rock & Roll, Lindy Hop, hip
hop, House, Crip Walk and
other social and club.

Slive Canceir
Patients a Reason

to Smile
Donate new or nearly

new teddy bears to
American Cancer Society's

Bears for Cares

Bring
donations
to the
Gainesville
American Cancer Society Office or
conact Margaret Shaw at 352-
376-6866 ext. 5063 or e-mail at

margaret.shaw@cancer.org

FORECAST
TODAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
94/73

FRIDAY

PARTLY
CLOUDY
93/72

UF Orchestra presents
The Bad Boys of Music

Friday, 7:30 p.m.
University Auditorium
Conducted by Raymond
Chobaz. Tickets are free for
students, $10 for the public
and $8 for UF faculty and
staff/non-UF students. For
tickets, call 352-392-ARTS
(2787) or visit www.ticket-
master.com.

Workshop: "Immigrant
Cultural Production in Europe"

Friday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.;
Saturday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Dauer Hall, Room 215
Eight scholars will present
their work about forms of
creative expression produced
by members of immigrant
groups, which touches on
their experiences of exile and
dislocation. Sponsored by the
Center for European Studies.

JumpstART II: Going Solo!
A Workshop in Creative
Entrepreneurship

Saturday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Ham Museum of Art
JumpstART II is a full-day
workshop that engages par-
ticipants with interactive
discussions, lectures and
activities, allowing for the
exchange of ideas and net-
working among aspiring lo-
cal artists and entrepreneurs.
Much of the workshop will
focus on entrepreneurial top-
ics such as business planning,
marketing and fundraising.
The workshop is open to all
visual and performing artists
in the area.

Dante Alighieri Society of
Gainesville meeting

Monday, 7:30 p.m.
Tower Club at The Village

SATURDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
92/71

SUNDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
90/70

MONDAY

THUNDER
STORMS
90/68

Interested in Italy and Italian
culture? Come to the first meet-
ing of the 2009-2010 season. Dr.
Mary Watt, associate professor
of Italian at UF, will be talk-
ing about the real Christopher
Columbus. Visit dantegaines-
ville.org for more information.

Engineers Without Borders
general body meeting

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
Bartram Hall, Room 211
Come to the meeting to find out
how you can help implement
sustainable development solu-
tions for less fortunate commu-
nities locally and globally. All
majors are welcome.

UF Relay For Life Kickoff Party
Oct. 14,6:30 p.m.
Little Hall, Room 121
Join UF's Colleges Against
Cancer committee. At the kick-
off party you can register your
team, get fundraising ideas, re-
ceive information about Relay
For Life events and more. For
more information visit www.
relayforlife.org/uffl or e-mail
UFcollegesagainstcancer@ya-
hoo.com.

Got an event?
And want to post it on this
page? Send an e-mail to bkel-
ley@alligator.org with "What's
Happening" in the subject line.
Please include a one- to two-
sentence synopsis of the event.

The Alligator strives to be
accurate and clear in its news
reports and editorials. If you
find an error, please call our
newsroom at 352-376-4458
or send an e-mail to editor@
alligator.org.

7to1 resr e ou 1W L Wmn a-skebValU se ason t1ickets! or%
reserve your 2009-2010 Women's Basketball season tickets!
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Today throu Fi ober 9, Albert will be
taking a tour ofth e rsity of Florida. See
how well you know the UF campus by figuring
out where each photo was taken. Keep track of
his tour by entering each of the 5 locations into
the location log below. Once completed, deliver
or mail your form to The Alligator. All entries
must be received by 4 pm Monday, October 12,
2009 for the prize drawing.

Grand Prize - over $200 value
Alligator Gift Basket including:
6 Gator Growl tickets
6 Homecoming Alumni BBQ tickets

9 First Place Prizes:
4 Gator Growl tickets

Deliver to:
The Alligator
1105 W. University Ave.
Gainesville, FL 32601

Mail to:
The Alligator
Where's Albert Contest
P.O. Box 14257
Gainesville, FL 32604

Submit online at www.alligator.org/albert *

Discovered Locations:

dq
pI

10 winners will be randomly drawn from correct entries on Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2009. Entries must be received by 4 pm Monday, Oct. 12, 2009. Of the 10 winners, one winner will be drawn for the Grand Prize.
Winners will be announced in The Alligator's 2009 Homecoming Souvenir Edition, published Friday, Oct. 16,2009. Please do not call to inquire concerning the contest or the results. Picture ID required
to collect winnings. Winners will be selected by random drawing, with odds of winning dependent upon the number of correct entries. One entry per person. Officers, directors, employees, their family

members of The Alligator, Homecoming and Gator Growl are not eligible to enter. No purchase necessary. You do not need to be present to win. Prizes will be awarded only to winners and cannot be sold.
Certain restrictions apply. Subject to availability.

de Alb
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Labels etched on fruits
* LASER ETCHING WOULD COST LESS
THAN USING STICKER LABELS.

By JILLIAN KREMER
Alligator Contributing Writer

It won't be long until purchasing fruit at
the grocery store is far from a sticky situa-
tion.

UF researchers are in the final stages of
testing a new system, called laser etching,
which uses light energy to place traceback
information directly on fruit as an alterna-
tive to the sticky adhesive labels usually
used.

Traceback information includes where
the fruit was packaged and sometimes
where it was grown.

Greg Drouillard, a former senior engi-
neering research scientist for the center,
was in Ben Hill Griffin Hall at the center in
1994 when he overheard discussion about
an alternative to the problem of expensive
adhesive labels.

"It gave me something to think about,"
he said. "So I started to come up with ideas
on my own."

One of those ideas became the laser-etch-
ing system. With laser etching, the wave-
length of a laser is set specifically to remove
a fruit or vegetable's pigment, located a few
cell layers deep on the surface of the pro-
duce, as it passes by.

Ed Etxeberria, a professor in the depart-
ment of horticultural sciences at UF, is on
the testing team at the Citrus Research and
Education Center in Lake Alfred, Fla. He

said they are testing the new system on a
variety of fruits to see how it affects appear-
ance, rates of decay and water loss.

The results so far have led Etxeberria
to determine that the light actually steril-
izes the treated area, thus eliminating the
growth of decay organisms, yet it allows for
increased dehydration of the fruit.

"At the packinghouse, the label is placed
after the fruit has been washed and waxed,"
he said. "If packers place a second layer of
wax on just the labeled area, now it's sealed
and we avoid all problems."

Etxeberria, along with U.S. Department
of Agriculture microbiolo-

U F gist Jan Narciso and gradu-
Research ate student Preeti Sood, is

now testing for the potential
infiltration of human pathogens. Etxeberria
said the tests are critical, as laser etching is
the only non-removable way to label fruit.

"This system is the only one with perma-
nent traceback," he said. "Before, the stick-
ers could fall off or be switched."

The process also could provide new ad-
vertising methods, allowing companies to
create their unique logos to be placed di-
rectly on the fruit, said Steven Sargent, a
professor of post-harvest pathology at UF.

Drouillard, now the director of laser re-
search and technology for Sunkist Growers
and owner of Laser Applications Technolo-
gies, first released his system in 2005.

Drouillard said the testing should be
completed by the end of October. Once
the FDA approves laser etching, he said
it wouldn't take long before the system is
widely used.

t.61f 0ISP
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Courtesy of Professor Ed Etxeberria

Examples of fruits and vegetables labeled with the light etching technique.

I
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Students protest Afghanistan war on 8th anniversary
0 ABOUT 30 PEOPLE ATTENDED.

By MORGAN WATKINS
Alligator Contributing Writer

A crowd of about 30 people rallied on
UF's Plaza of the Americas Wednesday af-
ternoon to call for an end to the war in Af-
ghanistan.

Students stood in the heat and held signs
scrawled with messages about the war, which
had its eighth anniversary Wednesday. The
messages included phrases like "books not
bombs" and "fund schools not war."

The demonstration was set up by sev-

eral organizations, including UF Amnesty
International, UF's chapter of Students for a
Democratic Society, Campus CodePINK for
Peace at UF, Human Rights Awareness on
Campus and Islam on Campus at UF.

After the speeches, several students led
a march from the Plaza of the Americas to
Turlington Plaza. As they walked with their
signs held high, they shouted in unison,
"Fund education, not occupation."

Emily Flynn, president of UF Amnesty
International, said in an interview before the
rally that it was important to get the word
out about the harmful effects of militariza-
tion, especially in light of recent talk about
sending more troops to Afghanistan.

Justin Wooten, a member of Students for
a Democratic Society who helped organize
the demonstration, said the UF protest was
one of many taking place across dozens of
U.S. campuses Wednesday.

He hoped the rally would make people
think more seriously about

On Afghanistan, especially as the
Campus conflict in Iraq seems to be fad-

ing in prominence.
"People are still focusing

mainly on the economic crisis right now, and
this has everything to do with that," Wooten
said of the war.

He said the money spent on war costs
would be better spent on education, espe-

cially in light of the current economic crisis
at the national and state levels.

Paul Ortiz, a UF professor and veteran of
the U.S. military, spoke at the event about his
experiences and the war's impact on people
across the world. He said it was his moral re-
sponsibility to attend the rally.

He also added that it was a personal issue
for him because of his military background
and the experiences of his family members
who have served in Iraq.

"I don't want my family to continue to be
under the constant threat of being killed and
in harm's way," Ortiz said.

For more information on the views behind the
protest, visit alligator.org
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Editorial

Cross Critics
Desert religious symbol
doesn't cross the line

he U.S. Supreme Court is debating the constitution-

ality of a cross erected in the Mojave National Pre-
serve as a memorial honoring fallen soldiers.

Those who object to the presence of the cross, which is
on government-owned land, say that it violates the first
line of the First Amendment: "Congress shall make no law
respecting an establishment of religion."

The cross was built by a local Veterans of Foreign Wars
chapter in 1934.

The fact that the cross is the predominant symbol of
Christianity should not mean that it can't be used as a me-
morial. It does not represent the government's endorse-
ment of one religion over others. It's meant to serve as a
symbol for those who died in foreign wars.

However, people of different faiths should be allowed
to construct their own memorials as well. According to a
CNN article, officials denied a Buddhist group's request to
build a "stupa," or shrine. If officials allow one religious
symbol to stand in the sand, then other groups should
have the same privilege.

Thousands of crosses stand in Arlington National Cem-
etery in honor of soldiers of the Christian faith. Stars of
David honor Jewish veterans. This case should be no dif-
ferent.

If people want to use religious symbols to honor the
dead, then more power to them.

The purpose of the establishment clause is to prevent
the government from being partial to any particular re-
ligion. It doesn't mean that the government should hide
religion from the public eye.

Nasty Nurse

Fort Lauderdale
nurse resigned after
she was caught re-

using IV tubing and saline
bags while giving cardiac
stress tests to patients over
the past five years.

It's possible that Qui
Lan, 59, exposed the 1,851

patients she saw to commu-
nicable diseases such as HIV
and hepatitis by not follow-
ing standard hospital proce-
dure and using the one-time
use items as intended, ac-
cording to an article by The
Associated Press.

We cannot think of a rea-
son why Lan, who worked
as a nurse for 37 years be-
fore her resignation, would
fail to consider the safety
of her patients when using
an item labeled as "sterile"
more than once.

Plus, the items she re-
used are inexpensive and

very easy to come by in any
medical facility, especially
a hospital. Saline is nothing
more than a mixture of salt
and water in a plastic bag,
and a 50-pack of 60-inch
IV tubing costs less than
$70 online. And a hospital
like Broward General likely
buys in bulk.

When getting care at a
hospital, there's an assump-
tion of safety and a level of
trust that patients expect.
Lan violated this trust.

Hospital officials reacted
appropriately by contacting
by certified mail the 1,851
patients who came under
Lan's "care" since 2004.

Hopefully, none of the
patients find that they con-
tracted a disease because
of Lan's carelessness. If
someone did, police should
prosecute her to the fullest
extent of the law.
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Column

Philly no friend of
n a strange twist of fate, a single city has clumsily
tripped into the epicenter of the debate over animal
cruelty in America. This city has taken a bold stand

in favor of dog fighting on legal and social levels, vol-
untarily placing itself in the line of fire against existing
federal law and overwhelming public opinion.

That this city is Philadelphia should surprise virtu-
ally no one who has ever had the intense pleasure of
traversing the urine-soaked sidewalks of the cheez whiz
capital of the world.

Most commonly called "Filthadelphia," Philly has
taken steps in recent years to make the city even less
hospitable to decent human life. The culmination of
these moves toward cornering the market in disaster
tourism is a pair of anti-dog moves the city finalized
just a few weeks ago.

The Philadelphia Eagles signed quasi-reformed dog
killer Michael Vick to be their third-string quarterback
last month, but not until long after the 3rd District
Court in Philadelphia ruled against federal guidelines
banning the sale and distribution of dog-fighting vid-
eos. The U.S. Supreme Court has just agreed to hear the
appeal to this ruling in its current session, placing the
judgment of the Philadelphia-based 3rd District under
our highest judicial review.

Those of you unfamiliar with the city of Philadelphia
may wonder why a metropolis would freely associate
itself so strongly with such a reprehensible pastime as
pit bull fighting. Those asking such a question probably
have a working knowledge of Philadelphia that centers
on the Liberty Bell and people wearing powdered wigs
to stuffy constitutional conventions. Philly was prob-
ably a great place to live back then, back in the time

man's best friend
before cars and industrialization
and modern medicine.

In order to live in the Philadel-
phia of today, one must have either
an intense self-hatred or a crip-
pling heroin addiction. Other pos-

Tommy Maple sible reasons to live in or around
letters@alligator org Philly include being under the age

of 12 or over the age of 70, having
a particular affinity for human suffering and/or run-
ning a large drug dealing operation. The requirements
of living in South Philly additionally include at least
two severe emotional and psychological disabilities.

Fans of the Philadelphia Eagles are renowned for
having booed Santa Claus in a December 1968 game and
pegging him with snowballs, but the wanton destruction
of childhood icons in Philly did not end with St. Nick. A
little-known 1987 incident saw the Easter Bunny beaten
and tossed into the lion exhibit at the Philadelphia Zoo
and rumors have spread since late 2006 that the Tooth
Fairy barely fought off a carjacking near Independence
Hall.

The Supreme Court will soon rule one way or an-
other on the relative social value of the images associ-
ated with dog fighting, and Michael Vick will at some
point in the near future run for a touchdown on a snowy
Philadelphia evening.

Each of us will have to sort out how we feel about
these inevitabilities, but some things are ironclad cer-
tainties - your dog wants steak, and it hates Philadel-
phia with a burning passion.

Tommy Maple is a graduate student in international
communications. His column appears on Thursdays.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Monday's question:

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org

89% YES
11% NO
1,453 TOTAL VOTES



Guest column

Drivers must become more aware of cyclists
Awoke bloody and in sharp pain at2:25 a.m. on Sept. 4. I couldn't tell you
what city I lived in, what my name was

or what happened.
What I do remember is shoving my

jaw back into place, spitting blood into the
street and watching all the sparkling head-
lights flying past me without hesitating to
see if I was OK. My concussion made the
truth blurry, but from my bruises and bro-
ken bones, it seemed I was clipped by a
vehicle on my bicycle.

My face planted into the asphalt, result-
ing in five mandible and cheek fractures, a
handful of broken ribs and a broken toe.
Luckily, friends saw my zombie-like self
pushing my bike on University Avenue
and rushed me to the North Florida Re-
gional Medical Center to be told the obvi-
ous: "Sir, your body is quite mangled."

The result: Six weeks of a wired jaw
and enough road rash to make "28 Days
Later" look like a B-list movie.

I moved to Gainesville last fall from
Indianapolis and was quite excited to be
submerged in such a vibrant outdoor com-
munity. What I found was a very knowl-
egable bike scene with a completely igno-
rant motorized community. We have the
Gainesville Cycling Club, more bike shops

John Phoebus than one can count,

Speaking Out bike messengers,
__pak__ng__ut races and a plethora

of bicycle listings on
Craigslist. But there is no awareness about
cyclists when it comes to motorists.

I've been hit a total of three times. Ve-
hicles have run me into the sidewalk five
or six times and have run me off the road
more than I can count in the past year. In
all the close calls and accidents, only one
person stopped - a drunken driver on St.
Patrick's Day who tried to pay me off so I
wouldn't get her arrested.

Most cyclists have been hit: bones bro-
ken, skin raw with road rash and frames
destroyed. Any cyclist will tell you it's a
rare week to not escape death in a town
that prides itself on being open-minded
and environmentally friendly.

Yes, we have bicycle lanes on lots of
roads. But we still need to raise awareness
for cyclists. There is no excuse to have cy-
clists hit, harassed and yelled at, pushed
off their bikes or have beer bottles thrown
at them while cycling; all have happened
to me more than once.

It seems we have forgotten what hap-
pened in 2006. According to police reports,
Welch McNair Bostick III, a UF grad stu-

dent, was struck by a vehicle and killed on
Aug. 28. The driver dozed off and ended
Bostick's life. There was an increase in cy-
cling awareness after Bostick passed, but
it seems we forget too easily. I don't want
to see another death or to have Bostick's
death be in vain.

I want my accident to have some ben-
efit to the cyclists in Gainesville and across
the state. If I have to drink all my meals for
six weeks, the community should be learn-
ing from this.

Simple actions from motorists like us-
ing turn signals, looking before turning
and not texting while driving will save
cyclists' lives. We aren't like motorcyclists
who boast loud horns that 'save lives.'
We can't yell over your stereo system. We
can't just use our bumpers to keep us safe
or our seatbelts to keep us from flying over
your windshield. Most of us are doing this
for health, for the environment, for logical
transport. Motorists, watch out for cyclists.
You never know - that cyclist could be
the guy bringing you your sub "freaky
fast," or the environmentalist who's sav-
ing our planet, or your economics profes-
sor. Be grateful for us.

John Thaddeus Phoebus is a Gainesville
resident.
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Letter to the Editor
Burger King should keep it tacky

As I read the editorial about Burger King's
imminent extreme makeover, I became con-
siderably miffed. When I go into B, the last
words I want to cross my mind are "upscale,
hip, and edgy."

Burger King, let me save you some time
and money here. Stop with the fancy inte-
rior designing and lavish chandeliers. We're
already in the place, and we know full well
what we're getting into.

If I wanted to go to a trendy restaurant, I'd
go to whatever chic eatery was featured on
the latest episode of "The Hills."

Not to mention Starbucks has had the
pseudo-sophisticated crowd covered for a
while now.

Embrace your tackiness, Burger King. It's
grown charming over the years. I think your
biggest competitor shops the Pottery Barn
dollar menu for its decor anyway.

That being said, you can take your ambi-
ence and fry me a river, Burger King. Just let-
tuce know when you've mustard the sense
to get back to your roots, so we can relish in
familiarity and ketchup with an old friend.

Kenny Picciano
3LS

Photography? Advertising? Editing?
Reporting? Graphic Design?

Web Development?
Thousands of Alligator alumni have gone on to work in
these fields and more. Most of them credit the largest
share of their success to their experiences, what they
learned and the friends they made at the Alligator.

The Advertising department is looking for sales interns
and sales representatives for the spring semester.

Now, it's your turn.
Join the nation's largest, independent,

student-run college newspaper.

Open House
Please join us at our offices for an open house with refreshments

Friday
from 2pm to 5pm

You'll get to know our editors, see your future work space and learn more of what
you can do and what you can gain by working at the Alligator. Interviews will be

held on-site, so please bring your resume, clips and portfolio if you have one.

alligator
Located at 1105 W. University Ave, two blocks east of UF campus,

across the street from the Bank of America.

Thursday 8p.m. - 1 a.m.

LADIES NIGHT
Ladies Drink Free, Guys $1 Drinks
$1.50 Longnecks & $3 Skyy Drinks

Tuesday 8 2

QUARTER BE
108 S Mai downtown Gainesvi

LEAP OVER T E COMPE
vnTh ouR P LpictLA

FALL 2009

CALL YOUR ALLIGATOR
REPRESENTATIVE TODAY AT

Kun an ad within 5 publishing 37ro-4482
days of another and receive the

following discounted:

1t ad: Normal Rate
2nd ad: 15% discount
5rd ad: 20% discount
4th ad: 25%/ discount
5th ad: 25%diecount hi.phnford
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Phones collected
for abuse victims

By JOEY FLECHAS
Alligator Contributing Writer

UF's Family Law Society is
trying to make sure that every
call for help can be heard.

October is National Domestic
Violence Awareness Month, and
the organization is collecting cell
phones and chargers to donate to
victims of domestic violence so
they can call 911 during an emer-
gency.

The "Call Out Against Domes-
tic Violence" drive will run until
Oct. 29, and the collection box is
in the lobby of the Levin College
of Law Library.

Family Law Society President
Kelly Damerow, a second-year
law student at the Levin College
of Law, said the drive is part of
an effort to get the organization
involved in the community.

It is the first time the group
has held a cell phone drive.

"We hope to make it annual,"
she said.

According to rules set by the
Federal Communications Com-
mission, all wireless service pro-
viders must transmit 911 calls re-
gardless of whether the caller is a
subscriber or not.

This way, even if an old cell
phone is disconnected, it can still

call 911.
The idea for the project came

from second-year law student
Jennifer Marks, secretary of the
Family Law Society.

"It was something I was pas-
sionate about," she said.

"Whatever you can donate
will help."

Jennifer Marks

Secretary, UF Family Law Society

While taking a summer class
dedicated to domestic violence,
she learned that victims often
don't have ways to call for help
because of financial reasons or
controlling partners.

"We're really just trying to
educate," she said.

All of the donated cell phones
and chargers will go to Peace-
ful Paths, an organization that
provides shelter and other ser-
vices for domestic abuse victims
in Alachua, Bradford and Union
counties.

The collection started Monday,
and as of Wednesday afternoon,
Marks said they had received five
cell phones and seven chargers.

"Whatever you can donate
will help," she said.

Get Your Property on the Boards
Don't let the competition pass you by!

Student Living Guides'
L----------- -- - - - - - J

By advertising in the Alligator, you
will reach over 50,000 readers who

are looking for new apartments,
condos, furniture, appliances,

household items and much more!

STUDENT LIVING GUIDE 2009
DEADLINE: October 29
RUN DATE: November 4

GAINESVILLE REAL ESTATE MAP
DEADLINE: January 14
RUN DATE: January 20

OFF-CAMPUS HOUSING FAIR
DEADLINE: January 29
RUN DATE: February 3

STUDENT LIVING GUIDE 2010
DEADLINE: March 18
RUN DATE: March 24

GAINESVILLE REAL ESTATE MAP
DEADLINE: April 2
RUN DATE: April 7

Elmlc

C

Call your rep
today!

352-376-4482
alligator

Friendly Folk
Antje Duvekot,

from Somerville,
Mass., sings and
plays folk music
on her guitar at
the Civic Media

Center Wednes-
day night.

8
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ON CAMPUS

Domestic partners eligible for spouse Gators tickets
By KATIE KLOSS

Alligator Contributing Writer

Thanks to a change in policy,
the domestic partners of UF stu-
dents will now be able to get
spouse tickets for Gator games.

Spouse tickets cost the same as
student tickets, which are usually
cheaper than general admission.

The University Athletic As-
sociation changed its policy last
week, according to UAA spokes-
man Steve McClain.

The UAA's old policy required
students who wanted to purchase
spouse tickets to submit a valid
marriage certificate to the Gator
Ticket Office, according to Gator-
Zone.com.

Under the new policy, UF Stu-
dent Legal Services determines
spouse eligibility.

Gator 1 Central then issues the
spouse cards used to purchase
tickets.

McClain wrote in an e-mail
that anyone with a valid Gator 1

spouse card "shall be eligible to
purchase single-game and post-

McClainH

season football
tickets and men's
basketball sin-
gle-game tickets
in accordance
with standard
UF student tick-
et policies for
those events."

Whitney Blake, Pride Stu-
dent Union's vice president of
outreach, wrote in an e-mail

that the old policy was "dis-
criminatory and unacceptable."
"We are as much a part of the
Gator Nation as any other stu-
dent, faculty, or staff here at the
University of Florida," Blake
wrote.

McClain stated the policy
change occurred after the UAA
consulted with Student Legal
Services but did not answer ques-
tions about what prompted the
change.

The policy change goes into

effect immediately, according to
McClain.

Blake wrote that Pride Student
Union is happy about the change
but believes "it should not have
been an issue in the first place."

Ryan Johnson-Travis, a UF
grad student studying acting, is
also happy about the change.

"I think this is an incredible
opportunity for the university to
show the world at large that love
is love, regardless of what it looks
like," Johnson-Travis said.

New Santa Fe College concert band to debut tonight
0 ABOUT 30 STUDENTS WILL
PERFORM IN THE BAND.

By ALEX CHACHKEVITCH
Alligator Staff Writer

Santa Fe College's new concert band,
the Santa Fe Winds, will kick off its debut
season tonight with its first performance.

About 30 Santa Fe students will pre-
miere with eight instrumental pieces, said
Chris Sharp, Santa Fe's director of instru-
mental music and conductor for the band.

The program will include works by Ralph
Vaughan Williams, Cecile Chaminade and
James Vincent, as well as two pieces writ-
ten by Sharp.

Santa Fe first-year music student Dylan
King, who will be performing "Flute Con-
certino" by Chaminade, said he is excited
about the debut.

King said he enjoys playing for an audi-
ence and that he is not nervous because he
performed the same piece when he was in
his high school band.

"They're going to be terrific for their
first time," Sharp said, adding that band

has been practicing since the beginning of
Fall semester.

The performance will also feature guest
conductor Johnny Egan, an SFC sopho-
more, who will direct "Lyric Overture" by

Frank Erickson.
Santa Fe Ensemble members getCollege college credit for their work.

Santa Fe offers the concert
band class to anyone who is interested
and has previous experience with instru-
ments.

But this will be the first time Santa Fe
will have its own performing band - San-

ta Fe Winds.
"We now have enough students to have

our own ensemble," Sharp said, adding
that the class previously collaborated with
the Gainesville Community Band.

He said SFC is just starting its music
program, but it is already offering a range
of music classes.

Students could not pursue degrees in
music previously at Santa Fe.

Admission to the concert is free and
will be held in the college's E Auditorium.
The group's second performance is sched-
uled for Dec. 1.

"DREW BARRYMORE
HAS DIRECTED A WORK OF

PURE GENIUS."
AIN'T IT COOL NEWS

Butler Plaza Newberry Square 11 9P
335-1232 332-3937 201 NW 6th St.

HEALTH
INSURANCE

"Students need Health Insurance.
Help protect yourself from the

' rising cost of medical services.
You deserve quality health

. insurance coverage, and it is
available for you. We at Chip
Williams & Associates will help
you acquire that insurance."

Chip Williams

WE FIND ANSWERS.

CHIP WILLIAMS & ASSOCIATES

A Contracted General Agency For: Independent Insurance Agents

BlueCross BlueShield
of FloridaA,1~~~d~ il- f0 373-0775

FDor _ Numer _18 - SSU 3669 S .2n6veu
3669 S.W. 2nd Avenue

Form Number: 18533-599SU
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UF ACADEMICS

'Nano' course examines technology's impact on jobs
By KATHERINE BEIN

Alligator Staff Writer
kbein@alligator org

What futuristic discovery could
create about two million jobs and
is smaller than the dust collecting
on your textbooks?

The answer is nanoparticles,
and UF is working to educate peo-
ple on their importance with a new
one-credit class.

Nano for the Rest of Us - EMA
4935 for undergraduates and EMA
6938 for graduate students - is
designed to put students and fac-
ulty from different disciplines to-
gether to learn from one another
and figure out how nanotechnol-
ogy is going to change the world
for the better.

"It has potential that is unthink-
able today," said Brij Moudgil, the
engineering professor who started
the class last summer with co-
creators Bill Appleton and Rodney
Guico.

Moudgil said he got the idea
during his years of research at UF.

Once he began to understand
the scope of the technology, which
has applications from biomedicine
to the environment, he decided
there should be a class aimed at
non-engineering students.

He said it doesn't matter what

stage of study a student is in be-
cause the point is communication.

The class meets once a week,
and each meeting features a pro-
fessor from a different college who
talks about how nanotechnology
relates to his or her field of work,
its opportunities and the questions
being raised with each discovery.

The questions include ethical is-
sues that must be faced when doc-
tors are able to send nanobots into
a patient's bloodstream to fight
viruses or infections and how the
media will inform the public about
advancements and color the way
society views these achievements.

Although the issues are impor-
tant and can't be faced by research-
ers alone, Moudgil said, students
shouldn't be intimidated.

"You don't have to be a mad
scientist or even know anything
about nanotechnology to do well
and appreciate this course," he
said.

"We want students to have
fun," he said. "If you have fun,
hard work is really not hard work,
and you must have hard work to
reach excellence."

Lisa Ferrera, a third-year mate-
rials engineering student, is taking
the course and said she found the
class when she was looking for a
one-credit course.
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Thomas Plevik/ Alligator

Visiting nanoresearch scholar Yong-Woo Heo, right, and UF chemical engineering student Byung Hwan
Chu, left, prep supplies inside the gowning room at the UF Nanofabrication Facility.

Nano for the Rest of Us was the interesting, really relaxed. It en- backgrounds will take the course
perfect solution, she said, with no compasses what is really going on and apply themselves and their
homework, no tests and the oppor- right now, and it takes everyone to specific skills to the subject.
tunity to learn about something do it." "We want to do our small part,"
making a difference in our lives. Moudgil said he hopes the class he said. "It's a teaser - probably

"I look forward to (the rest of can evolve and that more students, the first course like it. We're hav-
the class)," she said. "It's very faculty and people from different ing fun."

USELYM THURS, OCT. 8
6-9 p.m.

NIGHTS at the Harn Museum of Art
and Florida Museum

Close the day. of Natural History
open your mind

At the
Florida Museum of
Natural History
experience Amazon Voyage:
Vicious Fishes and
Other Riches and the
Butterfly Rainforest.
Students showing their
Gator 1 card get in free.

GOV

This program
is funded by
University of Florida
Student Government.

FREE ADMISSION
FOR STUDENTS

For more information, follow us on
Twitter or become a fan of the

Horn Museum of Art and Florida Museum
of Natural History on Facebook.

Located at SW 34th Street and Hull
Road across from the SW Rec Center.
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up close and personal with Penn Badgley
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Penn Badgley stars in Screen Gems' thriller "The Stepfather," which opens in theaters Oct. 16.

THIS WEEK:

PG 13: Review of the banned
books exhibit and a wrap-up of
September's pop history
PG 14: Advice for creating a
blog
PG 15: Eight tips for chic and
easy interior decorating
www.alligator.org/avenue

REGULA RS:

SEX: Advantages of sex in a dif-
ferent city, page 14
MUSIC: Reviews of this week's
albums, page 14

COMING UP:
Next week, the Avenue speaks
with the cast of Comedy Cen-
tral's "Secret Girlfriend."

Have a sex, love or dating-
related question you want an-
swered? Send them to avenue.
sex@gmail.com. Two questions
will be answered a week on the
Alligator blog by sex columnists
Brandt Williams and Meagan
McGone. Don't worry, names

- I will stay anonymous

Badgley branches out with new role in horror flick
By LANE NIESET
avenue editor

Dan Humphrey and Michael Harding
have one thing in common: They are both
outcasts.

Penn Badgley, who plays Dan Humphrey
in the hit series "Gossip Girl," is branching
out with his role in the movie "The Stepfa-
ther," which opens in theaters Oct. 16.

In the film, Badgley plays the role of
Michael, who returns home from military
school and finds his mother living with her
new boyfriend. Michael is suspicious of his
mother's boyfriend, who he thinks might
have appeared on "America's Most Wanted."

Badgley said the film is different from
other horror movies because it is obvious
who the killer is from the first scene, unlike a
game of Clue when the audience is guessing
who the killer could be.

"This is a broader thriller," he said during
a Monday conference call with college media
outlets. "I think there's more of a story that
will draw you in and keep you invested as

opposed to relying on gimmicks."
Because the audience already knows who

the killer is, the film has to end in a battle
between the stepson and stepfather, he
said.

"The Stepfather" is a remake of a 1987
thriller that featured a stepdaughter instead
of a stepson.

"I think they changed that to make the
relationship between the stepfather and my
character to be one where you can only see
one of two ways for it to end, and that's prob-
ably one of them dying," he said during the
conference call.

To prepare for the role, Badgley did push
ups, pull ups, practiced screaming and any-
thing to let the "blood rush to his head," he
said. Badgley would try to "exhaust himself
to make it seem real" during scenes when
the killer is chasing him through the house,
he said.

"In order to make it [real] you have to re-
ally amp yourself up," he said.

He also did some of his own stunts, which
he has never had to do in his previous roles.

"I have the bruises and scrapes to prove it,"
he said.

Badgley was attracted to the part of the
stepson because it was a different type of
role and experience, he said.

One of Badgley's most memorable experi-
ences on the set was when the actors shot a

sequence that takes place
outside on a rooftop with
movie rain, which is really
heavy so it will show up on
camera.

The three days they
shot it were the only three
days the temperature was
below 50 degrees in L.A.
He was wearing a thin cot-
ton T-shirt and jeans and

was soaked the whole time.
Although he said it was close to "un-

bearable" at the time, he said he learned a
lot throughout the process of filming a big
picture.

Badgley said making the transition from
television to film branching was "seamless."

"It was a very natural progression," he
said. "It wasn't so much that I was really con-
scious of changing from one role to another."

He said one of the main differences is
that in a television series you have many
chances to get the moment right, but in a
film there is only one chance.

After his role as Dan in "Gossip Girl," he
said this film was an "interesting next step."

"I think Michael, who is the kid in 'The
Stepfather,' comes from a very different
place I think mentally, emotionally than
Dan," Badgley said. Michael's character is
"less confident in his own skin," whereas,
Dan is comfortable being alienated.

He said he identifies with Michael more
because Michael has problems, unlike Dan
who is "pretty ordinary in most ways."

To prepare for the role as Michael, he had
to act like he's never seen a horror film and
"find something real" to compel him, he said.

"I think it was a surprising task doing this
movie," Badgley said. "It was difficult."

!
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Cafe Gardens
Cafe Gardens has been just
across from campus since
1976. This quaint landmark
establishment with award
winning courtyard dining
is perfect for any date or
gathering. Open 7 days. For live
music schedule, call 376-2233.
Hours: Mon-Wed Ilam-10pm,
Thurs -Sat llam-llpm Sun
Noon-9pm
1643 NW 1st Ave

Gator Dawgs
We have 26 styles of hot dogs
to choose from. Chicago, Heart
attack, Frito, Colombia, etc.
Even create your own. Our
burgers are prepared daily and
cooked to order. Our fresh deli
sandwiches come with over
1/4 lb of meat. Check out ouir
full menu at GatorDawgs.com.
Several delicious vegetarian &
vegan options. We are located
at 1023 W University Ave.
378-4353

J. Doobies
The Home of Wraps and
Stacks. The only way to
describe the Stack is that is
outrageously delicious! Its
uniquely differenttpresentation-
three 6 inch flour tortillas
stacked high with fresh grilled
ingredients and just the right
accent of cheese- is strangely
inviting to one's palate. Come
out & try our 1/3 lb Burgers,
steak seasoned Panchos, &
Fresh Baked Brownies. Many
vegetarian options available
including the Home Grown
and Homemade Black Bean
Hummus! Now serving draft
and Red Stripe beers! We
deliver! Open late to serve
your late night cravings!
Sun-Wed:1lam-3am. Thurs-
Sat: IIam-4am. 34th St Plaza
(Sweetbay)@ 2124 SW 34th St
672-6111
www.jdoobies.com

Peach Valley Cafe
Experience the freshness in
everything we do. Open daily
from 7a.m. to 8p.m. We have a
full menu ranging from Orchard
fresh Apple Fritters to fried
artichokes and Lobster bites.
Breakfast is served all day here
at Peach Valley Cafe including
Gainesville's best fresh Omelets
and Benedicts; mouth watering
Sausage Gravy and Biscuits,
and yes, Mammoth Pancakes
and waffles. Lunch and dinner
are also available any time
with bountiful salads, fresh
sandwiches, Pot Roast and
don't forget to ask your server
about our shrimp-n-grits
(wonderful). We are located at
3275 SW 34th Street directly
behind Hooter's (352) 376-
1834.

Liquid Ginger Asian
Grille & Teahouse
101 SE 2nd Pl. (behind
Hippodrome Theater
Downtown) Offering Asian
Fusion Cuisine in a relaxing
atmosphere. Wed and Thurs
night $5 martinis. Open for
lunch: Mon-Fri 11:30-2:30 Sun
12-5 and dinner Sun-Thurs
5-10pm Fri-Sat 5-10:30pm.
Call 371-2323 for a reservation.

43rd Street Deli and
Breakfast House
Come in and experience the
breakfast house that Gainesville
residents have been coming to
for over 25 years-we probably
served your parents! Biggest
4-egg omelette, French toast,
and dailyspecials.sNot full yet?
Have lunch with us & enjoy a
large selection of sandwiches,
the best Reuben, gyros &
soup all at a reasonable price.
Vegetarian? Not a problem. We
have a selection that is sure
to fulfill your needs. We now
offer free WiFi! Open Monday-
Sunday lam-3pm.
4401 NW 25th Place 373-2927.
3483 Williston Rd 373-5656
conveniently located off 1-75.

Bagels Unlimited
Serving Gainesville for over
25 years. BU is a tradition of
sorts. We offer many breakfast
platters cooked fresh, featuring
omelettes, eggs any style, large
pancakes, French Toast, Knishes,
17 varieties of bagels and a large
assortment of spreads. Also
available are tofu and temper.
Over 100 bottles of hot sauces
are available for sampling.
1222 West University Ave.
Open everyday from 6:30am-
3pm.

Golden Buddha
Where eating well means eating
healthy.Gainesville's best
Chinese food. Now with more
sizes available with more vegan
options. As always, generous
portions, fast service & super
lunch/dinner combos. FREE

N
I

N

DELIVERY.
613 NW 16th Ave. 372-4282 or
380-9076. Full menu and specials
@ GoldenBuddhaSpecial.com

Maude's Classic
Coffee
Maude's Dollar Days
$1.00 Let's Go Study Sundays
(Black coffee for a dollar)

$2.00 Iced Mocha Mondays
(Half price iced mocha need we

say anything else)
$3.00 Treat Yourself Tuesdays
(good for one de-stressing

dessert per person)
$4.00 Wine Wednesdays
(any glass of wine)
$5.00 Thirsty Thursdays
(two imported beers)

$6.00 Finger Food Fridays
(any appetizer)

$7.00 Sweetheart Saturdays
(includes one dessert and two

regular coffees)
A limited time offer
Not valid with any other offer
Located downtown next to the
Hippodrome
101 SE 2nd Place 336-9646

The Yearling
Come taste the cuisine of old
Florida! Try our traditional items
including venison, quail, frog
legs, and alligator, as well as
USDA Prime beef, seafood, grits,
greens & hush puppies. Open
Thursday & Friday 5pm-lOpm,
Saturday l2pm-lOpm & Sunday
12pm-8:30pm.
14531 East County Road 325
352-466-3999
www.theyearlingrestaurant.com

Omi's Kitchen
Gainesville's Best in Cuban,
Italian, and Mexican Cuisine.
New menu items prepared daily!
Come try our famous Cuban
sandwiches and slow roasted
pork. We cater 7 days a week!
Visit us in the Tower Square 2
miles from Butler Plaza at 5729
SW 75th Street.
373-0301

(
DMLites Emporium
Healthy never tasted so good!
D'Lites has the lowest calorie ice
cream in Gainesville-REALLY-
and is the only low-calorie
soft serve with NO artificial
sweeteners. We rotate over 100
d'licious creamy flavors (see
this week's at www.gatordlites.
com) that are diet-friendly
without the diet taste. We also
feature a whole array of cookies,
chips, and various grocery treats
that appeal to Atkinsg, Weight
Watchers", and other dieters.
Our every day daily specials
take shopping at D'Lites a
special value! Come weigh your
options at the Marketplace Plaza
at NW 16th Blvd. and 43rd St.
(next to the Hollywood Video)
or at the Shoppes of Williston at
S.W. 34th Street and Williston
Rd. (next to Publix) 375-4484
Find us on Facebooki

Karma Cream
Serving ORGANIC and fair trade
ice cream, coffee, desserts, and
beer, with lots of vegan options.
Now open 24 hours. Free WiFi!
Located 2 blocks east of campus
at 1025 W. University Ave.
505-6566

Mochi Frozen Yogurt
Try our premium self-serve
frozen yogurt as a healthy
dessert alternative. Our yogurt
has 0% fat and contains live
and active cultures. Choose
any combination of 8 different
flavors and over 30 toppings.
Everything for just 45 cents an
ounce. 3841 SW Archer Rd (next
to Bento Red) Open from noon
to midnight daily!

TCBY
Please visit one of our 3
locations to enjoy real frozen
yogurt products. Our low calorie
and low-fat soft serve is your
healthiest choice in Gainesville,
and it tastes great too. Waffle
Cone Wednesday from 5-8p.m.
and half-off smoothies from
5-6p.m. every day! Locations
at 34th Street next to Crispers,
Thornebrook Village at 43rd
Street and Town of Tioga. Find
us one Facebook and follow us
on Twitter at "TCBYgainesville"

HIMM

Green Mango
The best Indian food in
Gainesville. Serving Gainesville
since 1991. The best Samosas
in Florida. Offering many vegan
dishes. We arenspecialized
in catering any group size.
Deliveryavailable-freesdelivery
on any purchase over $25! Open
7 days Mon-Sat l:30am-9pm,
Sunday lpm-Spm. Call 352-505-
6200. 7625 W Newberry Rd

Luca's Pasta
Customize your own pasta.
Over 100 combinations, starting
@ $2.99! Choose your pasta,
sauce, & topping. All made fresh
& quick. Vegan & Gluten-free
options too. Open Mon-Sat 11-9.
Delivery/take out/dine in. See
menu online www.lucaspasta.
com.
607 W. University Ave.
352-338-1700

Manuel's Vintage
Room
This family owned restaurant
is perfect for dinner any day of
the week. Come in and check
out one of the best wine lists in
town. Ask questions and learn
while you wait for the chef to
put out nothing but goodness
from the kitchen using fresh,
simple, and local ingredients.
Try the Early Dinner Sunday,
Tuesday-Thursday 5-7pm. $3
wines/$10 bottles. $10 Menu.
Ask about our Monday Wine
Dinners and private parties for
lunch or dinner. 6 South Main
St. (352)375-7372

Ristorante Deneno
With new ownership at the
helm, Deneno is presenting
great Italian food in nearby
Alachua. Worth the drive! Open
for lunch Mon-Fri 11:30-2.
Dinner 7 nights a week from
5pm. Happy Hour Tues-Fri 5-7.
Every Tuesday is 1/2 off bottles
of wine. 14960 Main Street,
Alachua. 386-418-1066

I m GuOD)B To

Cabana Cove
Key West Grille
Open for Lunch & Dinner
$6.99 Daily Lunch Specials
Happy Hour 4pm-7pm w/
$12.50 Buckets of ANY beer
Check Out Our New & Exciting
Menu & Expanded
Sunday Brunch Menu
$4 Martini Menu Wednesdays
$4 Mojito Menu Thursdays

$5 off next $25 purchase
With This Ad

352-377-3278
www.cabanacove.net
2410 NW 43rd St.
Gainesville, Fl. 32606
Located Behind Garden
Gate Nursery

Green Plantains
Happy Hour $2.75
Drink+ Appetizer from 3-7pm.
$5 To-Go Dinners. Mon-Sat
from 4pm. Don't miss out $4.95
dinner + soda on Thursday,
student night from 4pm-lOpm.
Visit us at 5150 SW 34th Street
at the new Publix Shopping
Center 7 days a week.
We cater. Check us out on
GatorFood.com 352-378-1930
www.greenplantains.com
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Exhibit sheds light
on banned books

Caribbean Queen
Offering jerk chicken, curry goat
and oxtail. Opened Mon thru
Thurs IIam-7:30pm, Fri and Sat
1 lam-11:45pm.
Located at 507 NW 5th Ave.
352-374-8111

Bento Cafe
Check out Gainesville's most
popular sushi joint. Enjoy our
Bento boxes, boba tea, sashimi
bowls, and noodle bowls in a
hip, trendy atmosphere. Two
great locations with outside
eating. Open every day for carry-
out or dine-in. Call our Newberry
Rd. location at 377-8686 or our
Archer Rd. location at 224-5123.

[LY~Jm

THE JONES
Gainesville's own indepen-
dently owned community
restaurant dedicated to bring-
ing sustainable, local, and
organic food to the table. Oh,
and it's really yummy. Herbi-
vores, carnivores, & omnivores
welcome! *Breakfast & Lunch:
8am to 3pm every day. Dinner:
Friday thru Monday nights
5pm to 10pm.* Check out our
Facebook page for specials and
events. 401 NE 23rd Avenue
352.373.6777

Mildred's Big City Food
Eat Gainesville's Best Food at
Mildred's. We support LOCAL
and SUSTAINABLE agriculture!
Start Living Healthy! LOCAL.
ORGANIC. GOOD. Fresh Dishes
Made From Scratch!
OPEN SUNDAYS!
CONVERED PATIO-JUST
MINUTES FROM CAMPUS
3445 W. University Ave.
371-1711
MildredsBigCityFood.com

New Deal Cafe
OPEN LATE!
Gainesville's ONLY Local
Beef Burgers! This 12oz.
Goliath is Naturally Aged and
Fresh Ground. MONSTROUS
Desserts. HUGE Martinis.
A Diamond in the Ruff!
Mon-Thurs. l1am-10pm
Fri-Sat. llam-11pm
371-4418
Located next door to Mildred's

Ti Amo!
Mediterranean restaurant & bar
Where FOOD & LOVE Meet!
Southern Living Magazine
agrees, "[the chef] adds visual
flair to every dish to make it as
good-looking as it is flavorful."
NEW Happy Hour Specials!
Every day from 4pm-7pm
There's something for everyone!
Small & Large Plates for Tapas
Style Dning. Amazing party
space, affordable prices &
terrific service.
Visit www.tiamogainesville.
com
12 SE 2nd Ave. 378-6307

Mellow Mushroom
Shroomin' Student Specials
DOLLAR DRAFTS
14" Pizza $9.99
$3 Jager Meister
Happy Hour 3-7
All Apps Price
All Mixed Drinks 2-4-1
Order Online @
mellowmushroom.com

New York Pizza Plus
Bringing experience from New
York & Italy to Gainesville!
Offering a variety of gourmet
pizza, homemade salads,
pasta, & desserts. All you
can eat buffet available!
Outdoor dining. Visit www.
newyorkpizzaplus.com for
coupons. We Deliver!
490 NE 23rd Ave.
376-3444

Book Lover's Cafe
Vegetarian and Vegan cuisine.
Natural, organic, fair trade,
meals, sandwiches, soups,
home-baked desserts. Brunch
Weekends. Specials: Cupcake
Mon., Southern Cooking Tues.,
Greek Wed 6pm, Ethiopian Thurs
6pm.
MO-TH 10am-9pm.
Fri - Sun 10am-8pm.
505 NW 13th St. 384-0090

Saigon Legend
Delicious traditional Vietnamese
cuisine with popular Asian
favorites. Pho, Banh-Cuon,
Banh Xeo, Banh Tom Ha-Woi.
Enjoy great food at great prices.
Big new room! Family owned
restaurant. Next to Holiday Inn
Downtown. Dine in or take
out. Catering available. Mon-Sat
10:30am-9:30pm, Sun 11:30am-
9pm
374-0934 1228 W Univ Ave

By ALEX ORLANDO
avenue writer

It appears the month of September
was one of interruptions with celebrities
and politicians both acting like 6-year-
olds in the grocery store.

You may have heard the echo of
two worldwide "Aww hell naww"'s last
month as Kanye West and Joe Wilson
made asses of themselves by disrupt-
ing widely televised gatherings.

After ruining the biggest moment of
Taylor Swift's entertainment career to
essentially proclaim his love for Beyon-
c6, the aviator-faced West managed to
tweet up a rather backhanded apology
to Swift.

"I'M SOOOOO SORRY," the all-caps
Twitter post read. But West, being the
pompous jerk he is, followed up with
"EVERYBODY WAN NA BOOO ME BUT
I'M A FAN OF REAL POP CULTURE!!!"

Double dissing T-Swizzle? He may
as well have kicked a puppy. Oh well, all
publicity is good publicity, right? Wrong

Then we have our second in this re-
curring theme of butting in. Wilson re-
ceived his 15 minutes of fame through
stupidity. Granted, President Barack
Obama and Nancy Pelosi's faces were
priceless. Pelosi looked like she wanted
to drop kick him off her lectern.

Speaking of people who the world

cares far too much about, Pete Wentz,
of Fall Out Boy, got a new haircut, which
made national news for some reason.

He got rid of his emo bangs - good
for him. Maybe now he can expand his
fan base to women instead of seventh-
grade girls. Seriously, I wish everyone
got this much attention for making the
transition to look like a normal human
being.

And just when we thought Holly-
wood was becoming boring again with

the death of Michael
Jackson - surprise!
Roman Polanski is
keeping it the same
deranged place we
all know and love. It
seems like everyone
in Hollywood has
come to his defense

with a flimsy petition.
What about raping a 13-year-old do

these people not understand? More
importantly, why do they think anyone
is going to give a crap about their peti-
tion?

I guess they think President Obama
is going to look at the petition and say,
"Oh, well WoodyAllen doesn't approve. I
guess we shouldn't go through with it."

Hollywood stars thinking they know
what's best in politics: Ridiculous.

What happened to the good old days
when people just shut up and read their
lines?
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By KARINA GALVEZ
avenue writer

Imagine growing up without
being able to find Waldo or wish-
ing you had Matilda's magic pow-
ers.

In some places, avid child
readers could have faced this
childhoodtwithout imagination
because these books have been
contested and removed from li-
brary shelves.

UF's Baldwin Library of Histori-
cal Children's Literature exhibit,
Banned and Controversial Books
from 1990 to 2008, features
titles that parents and school offi-
cials have deemed taboo, making
them forbidden material for some
young eyes.

"I really don't think there's a
valid reason to take a book off a
shelf," said Rita Smith, curator
of the Baldwin Library. "All books
should be freely accessible."

Smith said although children's
books have always been con-
tested, parents started contesting
more books in the 1980s as the
content began dealing with diffi-
cult issues.

"Some reasons are pretty sil-
ly," said Smith, referring to books
such as "Where's Waldo?" which
is contested for featuring a par-
tially exposed woman in the maze
of people while Waldo is at the
beach, and Shel Silverstein's po-
etry collection "A Light in the Attic"
for giving children the idea that by
breaking plates, they won't have
to do the dishes. "But others are
pretty serious," she said.

In the second edition of
"Where's Waldo?" published in
1997, 10 years after the original,
the exposed woman was redrawn
wearing a bikini top.

Books like "Go Ask Alice," the
1971 cult classic and one of the
first novels to come out of the
drug era, and Mark Twain's "The
Adventures of Huckleberry Finn,"
a popular high school reading
requirement, are still contested
even after years on the market.

The display, which runs
through Nov. 4, offers students an
understanding of issues that go
on behind the scenes at libraries
that can take a book off the shelf
and into the dark.

September's celebrity,
politician interruptions
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Blogging helps career, creates networking opportunities
By MOLLY BRUCE
avenue contributing writer

Jenny Demartini will intern at the
national nonprofit March of Dimes in
the spring, and it is partially thanks
to her blog.

She said the women who hired
her said her blog proved she can
write so that people would be inter-
ested.

"I've only written about 10 posts,
and it's already made such an im-
pact," she said.

Demartini, a journalism student
at UF, is just one example of how
blogging can help your career.

Blog expert Susan Gunelius
started blogging to create a plat-
form for her first book, "Harry Pot-
ter: The Story of a Global Business
Phenomenon."

"I think a blog can really help
anyone," Gunelius said.

If you're interested in starting
your own blogto further your career,
check out these easy tips from ex-
perts:

Get the Right Site
The amount of blogging Web

sites can be daunting. Fortunately,
experts recommend one site more
than any other: WordPress.com.

"If you want to do big things, you
should use WordPress," Gunelius

said.
With its customizable features,

widely used widgets, thousands of
theme options and easy-to-follow
guides, WordPress is great for be-
ginners and experts, Gunelius said.

It is also free.

Write Something Interesting
- Correctly

Gunelius suggested picking
somethingyou are interested in that
you also have authority in.

"You need to establish that
you're the expert," she said.

Niche blogging is good, she said.
For example, blogging about food is
general, but blogging about baking
cookies is a niche blog.

Mindy McAdams, an online jour-
nalism professor at UF, said to de-
cide whether you want the blog to
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Register for
a blogging
Web site like
WordPress.com.

fa
ar

be more personal or professional in
the beginning.

"(College students) could mix
them gracefully, or they could con-
trol themselves and stick to one
topic," McAdams said.

Keep a clear focus in mind, she
said, and you should end up with
good content.

"You want a blog that you could
show to someone who's going to
give you a job or an internship," she
said.

Both experts agree that posts
should stick to 300 words with a few
updates a week.

"That's easy enough for anyone
to read without getting bored," Mc-
Adams said.

When in doubt, go shorter, she
said, because "it will always be bet-
ter if you cut stuff out."

McAdams cautioned students
about grammar, spelling and punc-
tuation mistakes. Blogs are clearly
your own writing, it's important to
show potential employers that you
can write correctly, she said.

Writing in a Microsoft Word docu-
ment and using the spell check fea-
ture is a great way to avoid making
mistakes.

"(It could) hurt you more than
help you if there are careless er-
rors," she said.

Extend Your Network
To promote your blog, you first

have to support other blogs.
"Do a lot of reading," Gunelius

said.
Google.com/trends, a free site,

shows the most searched words
that day.
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Earn money by
displaying ads
with Google
AdSense or
using Tip Jar.
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"You should always blog with
keywords in mind," she said.

Commenting on blogs with your
URL is another way to bring in new
readers, McAdams said.

Include hyperlinks in your blog
posts to create more traffic, too,
she said.

You Can Make Money, Too!
Once your blog gets rolling, it will

move up the search lists. A popular
blog is more impressive to employ-
ers, and the more hits your site
gets, the more advertisers will be
interested in your site.

Google AdSense, a free program,
allows bloggers to displays ads re-
lating to their content. Google will
send you a check for the revenue
your blog generates, McAdams
said.

The free WordPress site cannot
have advertising as of now, accord-
ing to WordPress.com, but it will be
available in the future.

Another money-maker is Tip Jar,
a free service done through Pay-
Pal, which allows readers to donate
money by clicking a button.

Blogging can create all kinds
of networking opportunities. Don't
be afraid to start, even if you write
about your socks at first. As McAd-
ams said, "It's your blog."
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* Tokio Hotel
"Humanoid"
German glam-rock

heroes Tokio Hotel have
made a name for them-
selves writing emo-in-
fused choruses dubbed

over pop-rock-ish guitar riffs. The English
version of their latest release, "Humanoid,"
is no different. The record's first single, "Au-
tomatic," will have tweens around the globe
bouncing to its infectious choral hook.

-. Backstreet Boys
"This Is Us"
Yes, that's right.

Backstreet's back,
again. This time around
they've given in to the
phenomenon that is

Auto-tune and peppered their gushy love
lyrics with drum machines that sound like
they were pulled straight from Lady Gaga's
beat lab. When all is said and done, "This Is
Us" is more nostalgic than anything else.

Air
"Love 2"
Fully electronic and

fully eclectic from begin-
ning to end, "Love 2" is
by far this week's funkiest
release. Throw on some
headphones and see if

you can catch the ambient rainforest sounds
creeping their way into a track or two. The re-
freshingly down-tempo stylings of the French
electro-duo's ninth release are as soothing
as they are entertaining. "Love 2" is definitely
worth a listen.

Brandi Carlile
"Give Up the Ghost"
Brandi Carlile's third

release mixes soulful
acoustic ballads with
alt-rock tracks that
make it a well-balanced

album overall. From past to present, "Give
Up the Ghost" will appeal to fans of Johnny
Cash, Sara Bareilles and The Killers alike.

Sex in a different city offers welcome relief, adventure
By BRANDT WILLIAMS
avenue writer

Despite the fact that we attend a
universitywith nearly50,000 students,
Gainesville is not a metropolitan haven
thatyou can have anonymous sex with
a stranger who you'll never see again.
Rather, I'd argue that you might have
difficulty swinging a weight at South-
west Recreation Center without knock-
ing over two people you've previously
"exercised" with. The solution? Pack,
make for the border (of another state)
and indulge in a weekend vacation.

Uncharted cities offer an abun-
dance of well-heeled and well-groomed
20-somethings, all in their sexual
prime and refreshingly unaware of

your previous sexual conquests. When
you're as unfamiliar with a city's popu-
lation as you are its geography, you'll
never have the displeasure of saving
someone's phone number onlyto real-
ize that it was already stored in your
contact list.

Regarding the magnitude of the
city you wish to stay in, size always
matters - New York or Chicago will
surely measure up. Singles in these
cities have a mysteriously attractive
air about them, from the dressed-for-
sexcess executive to the 40-year-old
cougar strutting down the street (sans
wedding ring). Emboldened by the re-
ality that you don't know these people,
it's easy to approach them without
fear of rejection.

Stopping at Dior, you search for

Brandt Williams
Columnist

something to
wear out for
the night's
dep ravity.
You strike up
a conversa-
tion with the
sales associ-
ate about the
city's trendiest
bars, and al-

though you don't leave with the perfect
apparel, you do leave with the sales
associate's phone number. After all,
that particular associate seemed very
eager to service you, and he or she
could be more fun out during the mid-
night hours.

Waiting for the subway, you spy a
cute urbanite. Flirtatiously ask him

or her for directions since "you don't
know where you are," and pretty soon
he or she is escorting you home (cau-
tion: there's a very fine line between
acting lost and acting stupid. Never
attempt the latter.).

Finding a potential hookup buddy
at a club is even easier. It's like shoot-
ing fish in a barrel or getting an A in
Wildlife Issues in a Changing World.
You step out with confidence to the
new hot spot and notice a stud whose
hungry eyes are giving you the thrice-
over. Before you can point and say
"Mine!" Studly is already parting the
crowd to introduce himself.

After a couple Blow Job shots, your
sticky bodies are melting together on
the dance floor, and you're passion-
ate about tonight's prey. Since you're

not in Gainesville, you haven't heard
rumors as to the measurements of
his disco stick or whether she spits or
swallows, but you'll be damned if you
don't find out by night's end. You hail
a taxi, go back to his or her place and
engage in the wildest sex of your life
with a lover who you simply don't have
to love.

Your only concerns should be about
not getting attached and the possibil-
ity of another go-round if you visit the
city again. But just remember, when
taking candy from strangers, they're
exactly that - strangers. You can nev-
er trust a ho, so wrap it up. As long as
you avoid the tourist traps of an STD or
stolen kidney, one can practically write
these foreign escapades off as a nec-
essary "travel expense."

by RICHARD IWANIK-MARQUES full reviews available at alligator.org/the avenue
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do it yourself X

Stylish, afforable ways to decorate
By SARA HORN to a room," Hyer said. to the surface or arrange pressed
avenue contributing writer leaves or flowers on the top and

Fancy up those floors: then cover it with a glass top. With
Stylishly decorating your home To cover up ugly flooring and these techniques, the possibilities

doesn't have to be expensive, con- add interest to a room, take a large are endless, Hyer said.
fusing or stressful. Snag a few of canvas or any kind of fabric and
the following ideas from profes- hem or finish the edges. Paint it or Not your typical wall art: -
sional interior decorators to create decorate it to your liking and add Large hollow-core doors are rea-
a snazzy abode without emptying non-slip material or paddingto give sonably priced, and they're perfect
your wallet. it a cushy feel, Freeborn said. for decorating and hanging as a

pleasing addition to a room, HyerY
Where to begin:

Discover your style. Take time
to brainstorm which colors and
patterns interest you, said Nancy
Hyer, interior decorator at Stage-
works Home Staging & Redesign.
Feel free to explore. Whether it's
modern, contemporary, vintage or
feng shui, expose yourself to the
many mediums of expression. You
can draw from these when creating
your own individual style. This will
open your eyes to the choices that
are available, she said.

Find a focal point:
After deciding on a vision for

your space, find a piece of furniture
(typically a sofa) to be the main fo-
cal point or place where the eye is
drawn to first.

Don't start by paintingthe walls,
said Sara Freeborn, an interior
decorator at Interior Associates of
Gainesville. Painting will limit the
variety of colors that can be added
to the room.

Be thrifty:
Visit thrift stores, antique shops,

garage sales or Goodwill to find ec-
centric, unique or quirky features
to add to your home.

"I think it adds a lot of character

Homemade headboards:
Cut a pattern out of a large

piece of plywood and hang it be-
hind a bed. You can also use folding
screens to create a pattern to add
distinction and texture. Hang four
or five window shutters vertically
in a row to create a more dramatic
effect. Paint and decorate them to
match your color scheme.

Furniture with color and
class:

Keeping base furniture (couch-
es, armchairs, love seats, reclin-
ers) neutral and simple will allow
you to have freedom when chang-
ing d6cor in the future, Hyer said.
Neutral colors are versatile and will
save you from buying new furniture
later.

But adding color to other pieces
such as coffee tables, dressers or
end tables can update a room. Use
spray paint to give a piece a new
look. Any color will work, but you
can't go wrong with dark browns
and blacks because they hide im-
perfections, Hyer said.

To add a little character to a
piece, try applying sandpaper to
the surface and edges.

For a coffee table in a league of
its own, you can glue mirror tiles

said. Glue on mirror tiles, paint it
or staple fabric to itto create a wall
hanging that is sure to catch the
eye.

For cost-savvy alternatives to
buying an expensive premade
painting in a frame, buy a ready-
made canvas and staple fabric to
it. If your creative juices are flow-
ing, try painting your own work of
art. It doesn't have to be fancy. A
simple abstract design will do just
fine.

An even more cost-effective op-
tion is obtaining wood, any size or
shape, to paint and hang on your
wall. This strategy is one that UF
interior design graduate Sereen
Gualtieri uses in her own home. "I
like the way the acrylic paint looks
on it," she said.

The wood is already a natural
brown color, which Gualtieri says
makes the paint colors richer than
they would be on canvas. She
scouts out free wood that people
are throwing away, either on the
side of the road or at a recycling
center. When she wants wood piec-
es that are the same size, she goes
to Lowe's because they cut the
wood for free.

Resourceful accessories:

Photo courtesy of Sara Horn
Sereen Gualtieri, a UF interior design graduate, uses wood as a canvas to create
artwork for her home

Unleash your creativity! Add
unique touches with homemade
rugs, pillows and art. Instead of
buying silk flowers, make arrange-
ments out of branches or flowers
from right outside your home. The
nature around you can be great in-
spiration, Freeborn said.

For inexpensive, trendy pillows,
buy fabric by the yard and create

Score B'ig
WITH OUR EXPANDED AUDIENCE!

Advertise in the Alligator's
2009 Souvenir Homecoming Edition!

More than 60,000 people come to
Gainesville during the weekend-long

events. This is the time to promote your
business to readers who need places to
eat, celebrate, shop and sleep. Several

thousand copies are distributed along the
parade route.

Call today to secure your spot!
352-376-4482

Deadline: Friday, October 9
Run date: Friday, October 16 alligitr

a simple pillow case by sewing two
pieces of fabric together and leav-
ing one side open. It's easy and
quick, Gualtieri said.

Remember, different textures
add interest to a space. Don't be
afraid to include a variety.

Use velvet, shag or silk and con-
trast them with rough wood pieces
or a smooth vase. Start mixing!
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For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent For Rent
furnished furnished furnished unfurnished unfurnished

$430 per bedroom-All inclusive!
3/3 TH!! Roommate match avail
<1 mi from UF! Huge 24hr gym!
free tanning,freeHBO/showtime
*Oxford Manor*(352) 377-2777

these apts kick other apts in the teeth
12-9-75-1

Live for $339!
All Inclusive 3/3s and 4/4s
Cable Internet Utilities

Furnished Tanning 24 Hr Gym
TheLandingsUF.com * 336-3838

* 3801 SW 13th St
12-9-75-1

Save Some Green
2 and 3 bedrooms only $799
FREE Cable*Tanning*Gym
www.greenwichgreen.net

352.372.8100
12-9-09-75-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-9-75-1

$369 all inclusive 4/4
$489 all inclusive 2/2

Roommate Match * Full Student Suites
New Furn*42" Flat Screen

Now Feline Friendly
352-271-3131*GainesvillePlace.com

12-9-75-1 &The #
atsantal eU'

Walk to Santa Fe College!!!
Limited Time Only

Rates starting at $399 or
Receive a $1000 rebate check on us!

4/4's or Brand New 3/3's!
Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet

Free Cable and Utilities
Roommate Matching, Free Tanning!

352-379-9300 www.thecrossingatsantafe.com
12-9-75-1

*MOVE IN TODAY*
Starting @ $349, $0 to sign
All inclusive, fully furnished

2/2's, 3/3's & 4/4's close to UF
3700 SW 27th St. 373.9009
LexingtonCrossingUF.com

12-9-09-75-1

2 BLOCKS TO UF--$350/MO
Everything Incl + Fully Furn'
Call Eric, 352-219-2879 12-9-74-1

SUN ISLAND
FURNISHED 2BR AVAILABLE

352-376-6720
12-9-09-75-1

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$395.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED

NO MOVE IN COST
Call Frances 352-375-8787

Rent Florida Realty
10-28-09-60-1

ALMOST SOLD OUT
2 MONTHS FREE

*Brand New* Gated*Upscale 1br-4br*
3000 SW 35th Place

EnclaveUF.com*352.376.0696
12-9-09-75-1

**LAMANCHA CONDOS**
Walk to Campus 4Br/1.5Ba. Includes elect,
cable tv, & high speed internet. $299/mo
Call 352-278-9347 or
www.lamanchacondos.com 10-9-20-1

2BR/2BA Furnished Apartment in Windsor
Park. $450/ea. room. FREE Internet and
cable! New W/D. On bus route to UF. 305-
788-5681/windsor5l5@gmail.com. 11-23-
09-45-1

Furnished., WINDSOR PARK . ROOM $
420 and APT 1/1 $ 600 . 2 mi from UF.All
inclu. Elec, TV, Internet,Gym,Pool, W/Dry,
Basketball, Soccer & tennis courts. 305-408-
4330 - 305-962-2525 - c2000_1@msn.com
10-9-09-7-1

DUCKPOND - BIKE TO UF.
Fully furnished room upstairs. Share all
downstairs Only $80/week + 1/3 utils. Two
rooms avail. 872-8388 10-15-09-10-1

Looking for clean + respectful FEMALE
roommate; 1 room available in 3 br/3ba apt
@ Windsor Park, 3705 SW 27th St. $550/mo
all inclusive, bus routes 9,34,35,36. Contact:
(352)642-6442, aptinfo4u@yahoo.com 10-
12-5-1

ROOM FOR RENT
Lg master suite in new home; 15 min to VA,
Shands & UF. NS, professional only. Util,
cable TV & wireless internet incl. $425/mo.
219-3410 10-13-5-1

2 bdrm/ 2 bth, fully furnished townhome
in Haile Plantation, SW Gainesville, front
garden, back porch. $950-$1050 for short or
long term. Ideal for visiting scholars, sabbati-
cals. 352-331-3183 11-19-09-30-1

For RentF unfurnished

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1 BR apt. $375/mo.
*1BR cottage $435/mo. Call 213-8798 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-9-09-75-2

*LYONS SPECIAL*
$99 1st month's rent 377-8797

12-9-09-75-2

1, 2, 3's *SUPER RENT DISCOUNTS!
1BR $509 * 2BR $579* 3BR $775
HUGE FLOORPLANS! * Pets Loved!
Bus Stop * Pools * Green Courtyards!
Park Free Across From UF! 335-7275
12-9-09-75-2

Downtown Living - Limited Availability!
One Bedrooms from only $699

2/2 Townhouses with W/D from $819
Only 5 left! Don't miss out on the best location

Arlington Square & Wisteria Downs
352.338.0002-arlingtonsquare.org

12-9-09-75-2

1 & 2's * SPECIAL RATES!
1 BR $459 * 2BR $539
No Move In Fees! * Quiet
Beautiful Pools * Pets Loved!
Park Free Across From UF! 372-7555
12-9-09-75-2

Deluxe, Large 3, 4, 5, 6, 7BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private Owner.
538-2181 lv message 12-9-09-74-2

Quality & Affordability!
1br $559 / 2br $619--$649

3br $749 / 4br $899
W/D, pool, B-ball/tennis courts!
We love Pets! Call @ 376-4002

www.apartments.com/pinetreegardens
12-9-09-75-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv msg 12-9-09-74-2

No deposit, No move-in fees!!!
Huge 1/1's 2/2's 3/3's

<1 mi from UF! Giant 24hr gym
FREE tanning/FREE cable

*Oxford Manor* (352) 377-2777
These apts kick other apts in the teeth

12-9-75-2

POLOS
Three Pools! Three Bus Routes!
Two Jacuzzis! Business Center!

Billards Room! Fitness Center w/ Free
weights! Sand Volleyball!

Tennis Courts! Basketball Courts!
Close to UF, Shands, 1-75, & Shopping!

1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms for NOW & Fall!!!
GREAT SPECIALS!!!

1/1-$684 2/2-$512w/all util 3/3-$399w/all util
2330 SW Williston Rd.

www.ThePolosUF.com 352-335-7656
12-9-09-75-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 12-9-09-75-2

Live SECONDS from UF!
Studios & 1 Beds from $499 & $575

FREE Parking Near UF
NEVER worry about Game Day Parking!

371.7777 CollegeParkUF.com
12-9-09-75-2

Come see our 1/1, 2/2 & 3/3 townhomes!!
FREE Cable w/HBO and Showtime
All Amenities plus FREE Tanning

Gated*Alarms*Pet Friendly
*Sign Today, Get up to $1800 Cash Back*

www.thelaurelsuf.com 352-335-4455
12-9-09-75-2

Best Location & Great Price
Large 2/1's available
One Month Free & $0 Move- In Fees
3500 Windmeadows Blvd
www.spanishtrace.org* 373-1111
12-9-09-75-2

Cobblestone Apartments-NW 23RD BLVD
Move in now!!! 3/3 for $336/person.

Cable w/HBO and Showtime included!
Private Dog Park-Tanning-Fitness Center

352-377-2801 cobblestoneuf.com
12-9-75-2

BIVENS COVE
1/1 - From $649 2/2 - From $699

3/2 - From $824 4/3 - From $1099
Close to UF/Shands * Pet Friendly

(352) 376-2507 * 3301 SW 13th Street
12-9-09-75-2

*@@PARKING@@
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-9-09-74-2

Madison Pointe NW 23rd Blvd
1/1 $659, 2/2 $699, 3/2 $799

W/D*Screened Pati&*Tanning
Fitness Center*Full size bball court
352-372-0400 madisonpointe.org

12-9-75-2

Huge Private Dog Park
1's from $499 * Waive all fees

Close to UF, Shands, Butler Plaza
Pet Friendly * 376-1248

www.hiddenvillageapt.com
2725 SW 27th Ave

12-9-74-2

1's, 2's and 4's
AS BIG AS A HOUSE!
Great School Districts
Free Personal Training
75SW 75th Street Call 332-7401
9-75-2

No Move-In Fees
1/1's - $659 * 3/2's - $799
FREE Tanning*Pool*Gym

www.aspenridgeuf.com
352.367.9910

12-9-09-75-2

MUSEUM WALK
2/2's - $945 CABLE & WATER Included
All Inclusive roommate matching - $606

ParknRide Bus Route-Always be on time!
3500 SW 19th Ave*www.museumwalk.com

* 379-WALK*
12-9-09-75-2

HUGE 5 BED HOUSE!
3 baths, enclosd front patio

W/D, Wood Flooors, Fireplace
3 blocks to UF! Pets welcome!
372-7111 * 106 NW 10 Street

12-9-09-75-2

12-
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LAKEWOOD VILLAS
Large 1, 2 & 3 bdrm Floor Plans;

Starting at $830
Furniture Packages Inc. Washer/Dryer;

Workout Rm, Tennis Court; Swimming Pool;
Sauna etc. Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3
700 SW 62nd Blvd 877-781-8314

www.lakewoodvilllas.com
text (lakewood)@65586

12-9-09-74-2

0 SPYGLASS 0
Individual Leases: Furniture Packages

Inc Washer/Dryer, FREE Hispeed Internet;
Rates start at $399

Every Unit is an End Unit
Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-3

701 SW 62nd Blvd 888-267-5078
www.spyglassapts.com
text (spyglass)@65586

12-9-09-74-2

ACROSS FROM UF!
Studios - $459, includes electric!

Wood floors available. FREE parking.
1225 SW 1 Avenue* Pets welcome

372-7111 No move-in fees!
12-9-09-75-2

FREE Scooter! Free 42" TV!
Inclusive 2's & 3's Two Miles to UF
Next Ten 2/2's Discounted to $899

Pet Friendly Roommate Match.
1015 NW 21st Ave

HiddenLakeUF.com 374-3866
12-9-09-75-2

Walk to Class!
1brs from $499 - 150 ft from UF!
Move-in today. FREE parking!

Pets Welcome! No Move-in Fees.
372-7111 * 1216 SW 2nd Ave

12-9-09-75-2

$399 FOR EVERYTHING
All Inclusive Student Suites
Roommate Match*Feline Friendly!
42" TV*Astroturf Soccer Field
352-271-3131*GainesvillePlace.com 12-9-
75-2

Action Real Estate Services
Houses to Condos

1-4 BR, Starting at $450
www.action-realtors.com

352-331-1133
12-9-09-75-2

*Fully Furnished*All Inclusive*
Roommate Matching

2 MONTHS FREE
*Brand New* Gated*Upscale 1br-4br*

3000 SW 35th Place
EnclaveUF.com*352.376.0696

12-9-09-75-2

WALK TO CAMPUS
1BRs from $550 2BRs from $600
Sun Bay s Sun Key S Sun Harbor
352-376-6720 www.sunisland.info

Ask about our new pet policy & other specials
12-9-09-75-2

Wake Up 10 Min Before Class
.AND be on time!

Studios from $499, 1s from $575
$0 M/I Fees, Pet Friendly

371.7777 CollegeParkUF.com
12-9-09-75-2

PET'S PARADISE
$390 - $600. No app or pet fee. 1 & 2BR,
privacy fenced. SW. 352-331-2099 10-9-
09-82-2

We have REAL 1/1s
Dump your roommate & save on gas!

3 blocks to UF - GATORNEST
575 sq ft, $550 PLUS one month FREE!

300 NW 18 Street
4 blocks to UF - GATORSIDE

400 sq ft, only $450
1600 NW4 Avenue

BIKE to UF - CENTERPOINT
530 sq ft big, only $450

1220 NW 12 Street
No application fee, most pets ok.Call

E.F.N. Properties, 352/371-3636 or email:
Rentals@EFNProperties.com

10-30-09-88-2

3BR 2BA 1019 NW 36th Dr. Quiet neigh-
borhood. Beautiful, sanded hardwood
floors, fenced yard, LR, DR, study, $1000/
mo. $30/mo ontime discount. 773-407-
1774. 10-20-09-41-2

BIKE TO UF! 1st month free!
5BR 3BA, lawn service incl,
Fireplace, carport, w/d hkups, $1800/rent
3920 SW 20th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-09-
45-2

WALK TO UF! 1ST MONTH FREE!
2 BR duplex, CH/AC, will consider small pet,
$695/rent 120-A NW 10th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-09-
45-2

GREAT MOVE-IN SPECIALS!
1, 2, 3, 4 & 5 BR Houses & apartments!
Contact us for pricing & availability!
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-09-
45-2

STEPS TO CLASS! 4 BR 2.5 BA house,
Living, dining & sunrooms, w/d hkups,
CH/AC, $1800/rent, 1107 SW 1st Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-09-
45-2

Apartments off SW 20th Ave. Close to shop-
ping, bus line and a few miles from UF. Price
rage $445 to $665. Includes water, sewer,
garbage and pest control. Sorry no pets al-
lowed. Call 335-7066 Mon-Fri. 12-9-09-75-2

ARBOR
Ask about our move-in specials!

Close to UF & Shands
2411 SW 35th PL

866-604-7097
M-F 9-6

www.arborgainesville.com
12-9-09-74-2

FOX HOLLOW
Gated Entry

Ask about our move-in specials!
7301 W Univ Ave

Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 10-2
877-288-2921

www.cmcapt.com/foxhollow
12-9-09-74-2

REDUCED 1st Mo 1/2 off! 2/2 off ofSW 35th
PI, Close to UF & bus route. Great for grad
students! Builiding is 3 yrs old w/ only 1 prev
tenant. W/D, D/W, tile & carpet in BDs $800/
mo Avail ASAP, no smokers. (904) 386-6485
10-16-09-56-2

GREAT LOCATION! 1ST MONTH FREE!
2 BR 2BA in Concordia, w/d, pool, quiet loca-
tion! $695/rent, 405-B NW 39th Road
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-09-
45-2

LAS PAMPAS! 2 BR 2 BA townhouse,
Wood laminate floors, screen porch, pool,
loft $800/rent, 3482 NW 37th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-09-
45-2

GREAT HOUSE BIKING DIST TO UF!
1st month free 3/2 in quiet area, fireplace,
garage, washer/dryer, $995/rent,
3919 SW 28th Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-
09-45-2

LOTS OF SPACE! 1ST MONTH FREE!
3 BR 2 BA w/ living, family & dining rooms,
2 car carport, fenced yard, w/d, lawn svc,
$1000/rent, 126 SW 40th St.
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-
09-45-2

Spacious 1 2 & 3BR $495 & up
C/HA, veritcals, Italian Tile, private patio,
some w/d hookup Some walk to UF. Much
Much more Call 352-332-7700. 11-4-60-2

GRANTWOOD 2 MONTHS FREE!
2 BR 2 BA Townhouse, loft, wood laminate
floors, Washer/Dryer, pool, courtyard,
$750/rent, 2508 SW 35th PI #47
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 10-9-
09-45-2

No Move-In Cost at any of the following
GREMCO Properties!! Available today!

Pine Rush Villas 4117 SW 20th Ave
375-1519 1br/1lbth - $399 2br/1lbth $499

$100 AMEX Card On bus Route
*Reduced rates include 2 months free*

*applications and additional information
available at www.gremco.com**

10-30-09-67-2

No Move-In Cost at any of the following
GREMCO Properties!! Available today!

Homestead Apts 3611 SW 34th St.
376-0828 *Archer Rd. Area"

2BR/1 Bth only $499 & 2BR/2Bth only $624
Reduced rates include 2 months free

**applications and additional information
available at www.gremco.com*

10-30-09-67-2

No Move-In Cost at any of the following
GREMCO Properties!! Available today!

Gator Village Villlas 321 NW 21st Lane
372-3826 1 br/1 bth $472

NW Gainesville large floor plan * patio*
Limited Availability *

Near Downtown off 6th Street
Reduced rates includes 1 month free!

**applications and additional information
available at www.gremco.com*

10-30-09-67-2

No Move-In Cost at any of the following
GREMCO Properties!! Available today!

Sunrise Villas 3010 SW 23rd Terr.
372-4835 1br/1lbth from $408

Close to Campus/Shands and VA
*2 Month's Free included in special.

$100 AMEX Card
**applications and additional information

available at www.gremco.com*
10-30-09-67-2

No Move-In Cost at any of the following
GREMCO Properties!! Available today!

Summer Place Villas 3316 SW 41st Pl.
373-2818 1br/1lbth $425 (*off SW 34th St.*)

Reduced rates include 2 months free
Near Main Postal Facility and Shopping!

**applications and additional information
available at www.gremco.com**

10-30-09-67-2

1 MONTH FREE RENT
*1BR/1BA walk to UF $460-$475 0 2BR
$525 0 3BR/2BA, fenced yard $1100.
Gore Rabell Real Estate 378-1387
www.Gore-Rabell.com 12-9-09-75-2

2BR/1BA cent heat mobile home on shady
lot. From $345-$425/mo incl water. No pets.
4546 NW 13th St. Last month free. 376-
5887 10-9-33-2

ONE MONTH FREE RENT!
1 & 2 bedrooms located near Hilton

Off of SW 34th Str. Close to UF
$350 SD some w/ W/D or hkups.

Water & trash incl. Call Now!
Union Properties 352-373-7578

www.rentgainesville.com
12-9-09-72-2

WE'RE HERE TO HELP! FOCUS ON
SCHOOL Must see upgrades new carpettile
& more.from a disc. rate of $390 Move in to-
day Pets ok
15 mins from UF Call for specials 352-331-
8225 10-12-30-2

2BR/1BA The Oaks Condo by Oaks Mall.
$650, screened-in porch, W/D, community
pool & gym, water & trash included. 321-
948-6327 or americana@cfl.rr.com 10-26-
09-40-2

1bedr, 2bedrms, 3bedrms, & 4bedrms close
to Campus. Call to see your new home today
Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals.campusrealtygroup.com 10-20-09-
30-2

The Grove Villas
Rental Community

Ask about our Move-in Specials
Gated Community
6400 SW 20th Ave

877-704-2172
12-9-09-50-2

3/2 home in northwest gainesville with fire-
place, large yard, garage. 850 a month. first
and security required. 6431 nw 26th terrace.
Call 352-871-2379. 10-27-30-2

000$550 2BR Washer/Dryer provided;
upstairs; ceiling fans, CHA, quiet, prefer
grad student or professional; greenspace,
parking, close to UF/downtown NW 10th St
352 376 0080 10-29-09-30-2

Large 2BR/2BA gated golf community condo
end unit with garage. Enclosed porch/alarm
system/appl/washer/dryer. Lg.TV, queen
beds avail. at no cost. The Greens $800, call
352-262-3746 10-19-09-21-2

We Love Pets &
Ready to Move in Today

Regency Oaks
1,2,3, Bedrooms

3230 SW Archer Rd
352-378-5766

Rocky Point
1,2,3 Bedrooms

3100 SW 35tth Place
352-376-1619

Archer Woods
1,2, Bedrooms

3020 SW Archer Rd
352-373-8727

Country Gardens
1 & 2 Bedrooms

2001 SW 16th St.
352-373-4500

12-9-09-65-2

AVAILABLE NOW 2BR/1BA CTL heat/Air
W/D Hookups, Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher
and Icemaker $600/mo first and last $300
sec. 1523 NW 7th St. Gainesville, FL Phone
352-376-0071 or 352-494-4598 10-19-09-
20-2

3/2 House $700 per month! Carport, dish-
washer, washer/dryer hookups, lots of living
space, screened porch, lot backs up to Lolby
Park. Campus Realty 352-692-3800
rentals@campusrealtygroup.com 10-12-
09-15-2

ONE BLOCK TO UF (WALK TO CLASS)
3 bed 1 1/2 bath House- $1725
3 bed 1 bath Apt (incl. utilities)- $1575
1 bed 1 bath Apt (incl. utlities)- $645
Near SW 1st & 2nd Ave and SW 12th St.
No dogs (available now or spring semester)
Negotiable lease terms
call 352.337.9600 for more info 10-9-12-2

%. A.,e,.P.q

Custom 2BDRM 1Bath Tiled floor in liv area
Carpeted BDRMS w/ceiling fans All new
bath New Kit w/stainless appl W/D Cent H/A
Internet/cable avail Near bus rte $685/mo
Call 727-423-9463 10-8-09-8-2

Treehouse Village 2/2, new crpt/vinyl, many
amenities, close to UF, 1 mo free! $650/mo.
109-Q301 SE 16th Ave
edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St 352-375-7104 10-15-09-
13-2

Tiffany 2/2, Irg mstr bdrm, w/d, w/in clsts,
scrnd prch, near bus stop on Glen Spgs Rd
3059 NW 28 Circle. $700/mo
edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St 352-375-7104 10-15-09-
13-2

Whispering Pines 2/2, on UF bus routes, wd,
ask about special, 3443 SW 24th St. $800/
mo
edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St 352-375-7104 10-15-09-
13-2

Monticello 3/3.5, fresh paint, community
amenities, 3 parking spaces, 1700+ sq ft,
522 NW 50th Blvd, $1100/mo
edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St 352-375-7104 10-15-09-
13-2

LARGE 2BR/1BA
Tile floors, except BRs. Covered patio. Close
to Shands. Only $550/mo. 1 yr lease. Call
352-372-3131 12-9-09-41-2

2 Rooms Available, Wooden Floors, Nice
Windows, Pool and Jacuzzi in Backyard,
Brunswick Pool Table inside. 5 minutes to
campus by bicycle. $415.00 per month NOT
incl util. Near $550 altogether 321-960-7944
10-13-10-2

2/2.5 beacon hill townhouse 1.5mi from
Shands/UF on williston & 16th ave 1400sqft
built in '06 jet-tub in master bath *must see*

$800/month contact 352-256-0639 or
email gqgator07@yahoo.com

10-9-09-5-2

Villages @ Santa Fe- 2/1- Across from Santa
Fe College $575/mo. 1 MNTH
FREE!
Edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St- 375-7104 10-16-09-12-2

e a IDl
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Cricket Club 11-2/2- upgrd kitchen, w/d. many
amenities. 7180 SW 4 rd.
$900/mo 1 mnth free!
Edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St- 375-7104 10-16-09-12-2

Greenleaf- 2/2.5- new paint/carpeting.w/d
hkps. 4303 SW 69 terr.
$750/mo.
Edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St- 375-7104 10-16-09-12-2

3/2.5 near off NW 13 St. Walk to UF/midtown.
3 off strt parking. New stove. 626 NW 13th
terr. Reduced rent $850/mo.
Edbaurmanagement.com
1731 NW 6th St- 375-7104 10-16-09-12-2

3 ROOMS FOR RENT
$525-$650/mo All utils incl. Near SFC, Oaks
Mall & UF 786-325-7941 10-15-09-10-2

2BR/1 BA townhouse -Tower Oaks area. 900
sq ft, pvt fenced backyard, freshly painted,
vinyl in BRs, ceramic in living areas. W/D,
DW, $630/mo $300 dep (payable by Jan
2010) 386-496-1058, 386-266-9810 10-
12-09-7-2

SMALL CABIN 2BR/1BA, 20 ACRES.
Watermelon Pond views. 27802 SW 120
Lane, Newberry. Horse pens, dog door.
Needs work. $575/mo. $750 move-in. 330-
329-8834 10-8-5-2

FIRST MONTH FREE MILLRUN CONDO
Close to UF, cute & clean 2BD/2BA,
1000sq ft, storage/laundry room with W/D
hk-ups, pool. Pets considered. Rent $695/
mo Phone (352) 359-8311 11-2-09-20-2

*2BR/1BA condo W/D, all new kitchen &
ceramic bath, carpet. 2nd floor $700/mo in-
cludes water sewer, trash. Low move in cost.
Nice quiet 12 unit complex, 1.5 miles to UF
campus. Phone 772-801-9884 10-9-09-5-2

*2BR/1BA condo, W/D, microwave, ice
maker. Walk-out patio, All new kitchen & ce-
ramic bath. hrdwood firs. $750/mo incl water,
sewer, trash. Low move in cost. Nice quiet
12 unit complex, 1.5 mi to UF 772-801-9884
10-9-09-5-2

SERENOLA PINES APTS
Off SW 34th St. near post office. 1BR $560;
2BR $635 Call for daily specials 352-335-
0420 11-30-09-37-2

WOODLAND TERRACE APTS
Off SW 34th St near post office. 2BR $560;
1BR $520. Call for daily specials. 352-335-
0420 11-30-09-37-2

3/1 HOUSE FOR RENT GARAGE MADE
TO LARGE ROOM.FENCED YARD,PET
FRIENDLY.WAHSIER/DRYER HOOK
UP.OFF ARCHER ROAD $900.00 MONTH
2555 SW 31ST ST CALL 352-377-8777 10-
27-15-2

Custom 2BDRM 1Bath Tiled floor in liv area
Carpeted BDRMS w/ceiling fans All new
bath New Kit w/stainless appl W/D Cent H/A
Internet/cable avail Manager pays water pest
contrl lawn main security lites Near bus rte
Sorry no pets $685/mo Call 727-423-9463
10-16-09-8-2

The Retreat at Madison Pointe
2/2 $1007, 3/3 Townhome $1092
Vaulted Ceilings-Screened Patio
Garage-W/D-Microwave
2701 NW 23rd Blvd
352-372-0400 madisonpointe.org
12-9-48-2

1BR/1BA MOBILE HOME ON WOODED
HALF-ACRE IN MELROSE, 15 minutes to
Gville. $325/mo $150 deposit 352-213-1341
10-13-09-5-2

HOUSE avail now. 4BR/2BA, 1.5 miles to
UF, near the Landings Apts. On UF bus rte.
Bike to UF. Fenced backyard, fireplace, cent
H/AC. 3627 SW 15th St. $1000/mo. Call 327-
2931 or 376-6183 10-30-09-18-2

Studio Condo Utilities INCLUDED!
$575 month $600 security Prairiewood
Condominiums 2490 Sw 14th Drive #20 386-
527-6923 10-26-09-12-2

2 BLOCKS TO STADIUM
1BR/1BA available now. $495/mo. Call 335-
4790 10-14-09-5-2

1Bdrm 1 bath apt, $499/mo. 3320 SW 23rd
Street. Each unit has a private gated court
yard. On bus routes & within 2 miles of
Shands, VA & College of Vet Med. 352 377-
2550 or e-mail paloverde3320@yahoo.com
10-28-09-15-2

Homes available for immediate occupancy!!
Lowpayments!
$49 Deposit!
Call today! 352-378-4411 10-30-09-17-2

r-subleases
WALK TO UF/DOWNTOWN BARS

Luxury 1BR/1BA Apt. wood Floors & patio
$970 All Inclusive: Cable W/HBO, power/wa-
ter, wireless, fully furnished w/ washer/dryer,
parking decal. Pool, Fitness center. Sw 3rd

ave & Sw 5th st Avail. Now thru Aug '10
904-571-1550

10-8-6-3

Sublease available now. No deposit.
2BR/1 BA, washer & dryer incl. Off SW 34th
St & 41st Pl. 3 month sublease. $595/mo.
352-505-0123. 10-13-09-5-3

Room for rent, with private bath, at The Polos.
All inclusive at $421 mo. If interested please
call Keri 352-538-4808. 10-13-09-5-3

eRoommates

Countryside Share 4BR/4BA upgraded furn
condo 1.5 miles to UF on bus rte, pool, W/D,
cable & utils incl. $425/mo. Call 386-672-
6969 or 386-295-7929. 10-16-09-55-4

1BR INDIVIDUAL LEASES IN FURNISHED
4BR CONDOS. 2 blocks to UF. $345/mo ind
elec, cable tv, internet, pool, laundry facility.
914 SW 8th Ave. 378-4626 10-30-09-47-4

COLLEGE ROOMS STARTING AT
$395.00 MONTH, UTILITIES INCLUDED

NO MOVE IN COST
Call Frances 352-375-8787

Rent Florida Realty
10-28-09-60-4

Male preferred. Share 4BR/4BA Countryside
condo. Own bathroom, W/D, hi-speed in-
ternet, on bus rte. Utils included. $400/mo.
863-634-1893. Available immediately. 10-
8-09-35-4

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Greenwich Green 372-8100
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-9-75-4

$425 Share a Cool Vintage House!
Two females need a third; huge older house,
great NW area, nice porch, laundry, CH/AC,
nice wood floors. We are cool & easy-going.
anita@cozygator.com or (352) 338-7670
10-14-09-25-4

Share 2B/2B MH in Cornerstone. Furn rm
avail now. $200 N/R dep. $400/mo or $100/
wk util incl. Laundry/cook/clean svc avail.
Near bus/shops. 30 day notice to vacate.
Some pets ok. Call 331-0762 10-12-10-4

Male, grad student, small furnished apt on
side of private home close to UF. One per-
son only. No pets. Cable, patio, clean, quiet.
$500 pm, utilities included. 336-5808 10-
12-09-5-4

Female roommate needed for 4/2.5 town-
house, all utilities included, no pets/no smok-
ing, nice environment, Newberry & 1-75,
baezwpa@bellsouth.net 954-557-4769 10-
27-09-15-4

1BR/1BA or2BR/2BA avail Jan 1st.
for responsible mature individual. $400-$800/
mo OBO + utils. Brandywine on Archer Rd.
yttek@hotmail.com or 305-332-6566 10-
20-09-9-4

fReal Estate

SEE ALL CONDOS
WWW.UFCONDOS.COM
Matt Price Campus Realty, 352-281-3551
12-9-74-5

NEW CONDOS -WALK to UF
3 Blks to UF. For Info on ALL 1, 2, 3, 4
Bedrooms for Sale, Call Eric Leightman,
Campus Realty at 352-219-2879. 12-9-74-5

AFFORDABLE LUXURYNEWCONSTRUC-
TION NEAR UF, SHANDS, LAW SCHOOL
2Bed/3 Full Baths + Office. Granite
Counters, 2 Direct Bus Stops to UF.
Matt Price, Campus Realty 352-281-3551
12-9-74-5

WALK TO UF & DOWNTOWN!
THE PALMS - New Ultra-Luxury Condos.
Granite, Huge Closets, Pool, Call Eric
Leightman, Campus Realty, 352-219-2879
12-9-74-5

Bank Owned Properties - Must Sell!
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
See ALL bank owned homes and condos @
www.allisonables.com/foreclosures
Allison Ables - Keller Williams Gainesville
11-2-38-5

Still time to get $8,000 for buying this 2br/2ba
tnhs Woodside Villas. Scm porch,wd flrs,new
stove,d/w, ktchn flooring. Owner occupied,in
beautiful cond. $89,000 &worth a look. Hurry!
Irene Larsson RE Svcs 352-373-2605. 10-
19-09-10-5

F Furnishings

BED - QUEEN - $120 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top, mattress & box. Name brand,
new, still in plastic. Call 352-372-7490 will
deliver. 12-9-09-74-6

BED - FULL SIZE - $100 ORTHOPEDIC
Pillow-top mattress & box. New, unused, still
in plastic w/warranty. Can deliver. Call 352-
377-9846 12-9-09-74-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT - $400
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1600. 352-372-
7490 12-9-09-74-6

BED - KING - $170 PILLOWTOP
mattress & box springs. Orthopedic rated.
Name brand, new, never been used, in plas-
tic with warranty. Call 352-372-8588. Can
deliver. 12-9-09-74-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $450 352-333-7516

Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516
12-9-74-6

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1100
(352) 372-7490 12-9-09-74-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-9-09-74-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
9-74-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $160 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $120 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-9-09-74-6
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F Furnishings Computers For Sale Autos Wanted

**BEDS - ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $100 Queen $125 King $200**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-9-74-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic pillowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$130 352-377-9846. 12-9-74-6

Bed- All New King! 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $200 352-333-7516.
12-9-74-6

BEDROOM SET- $300 BRAND NEW
Still in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard,
2 Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-9-09-
74-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
plush mattress $160. All brand NEW still in
box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-9-74-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box. New
in plastic, warr. Can del. $100 317-4031

SOFA $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still
in pkg. Can del 352-333-7516 12-9-74-6

UF SURPLUS EQUIPMENT AUCTIONS
are underway.
bikes, computers, printers, vehicles & more.
All individuals interested in bidding go to:
surplus.ufl.edu 392-0370
12-9-09-75-10

12-9-74-7

Computer Help Fast Gatorland Computers
House/Dorm Fast response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount w/
ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 338-8041.
www.GatorlandComputers.com 12-9-74-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-9-09-71-7

1 Bicycles

NEW & USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town *
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
12-9-74-9

computers For Sale
CASH PAID: Laptops & Cameras *@@PARKING***
Parts & Repair Mac & PC laptops Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF-
AC adapters Joel 336-0075 Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-

1 b; 12 9 ()Q 74 7 181 C, 1 12 9 (Q 74 10 (

CARS FROM $29/MO!
Hondas, Chevys, Jeeps and More!
$0 Down, 36 Months @ 8.5% apr.
For listings call 800-366-9813 ext 9765
10-30-09-50-12

WE BUY JUNK CARS
RALLY TOWEL: Titles Only. Call K.T. (352) 281-9980

JUST HOW BIG OF A FAN ARE YOU? 12975-12
$9.99 TheRallyTowel.com

10-19-09-10-10 I BUY CARS & TRUCKS

W-torcyCIes, Mopeds

***WWW.RPMMOTORCYCLES.COM**
FULL SERVICE REPAIR SHOP 11TH YEAR
OEM + AFTERMARKET PARTS + ACCY'S
HUGE TIRE SELECTION IN STOCK, CALL
FOR PRICES + DISCOUNTS 352-377-6974
12-9-75-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Motor Scooter Sales and Service!
Great Scooters, Service & Prices!

118 NW 14th Ave, Ste D, 336-1271
www.NS4L.com

12-9-09-75-11

***GatorMoto***
Largest Scooter Store in Town! Run by Gator
Grads! New scooters starting at$999. No legit
shop can beat these prices! lyr Warranties
included. 376-6275GatorMoto.com 12-9-09-
75-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW service rates!
Will service any make/model. Close to UF!
Pick-ups avail cheap oil changes!! 336-1271

- 6 W * e e 0 410* - 12-9-09-75-11

***www.BuyMyScooter.com***
Buy A New Scooter, Buy A Used Scooter
All on one site! Check the website or call
336-1271 for more info! 12-9-09-75-11

Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content .
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GATORMOTO Gville's #1 service facility. We
repair ALL brands of scooters. Pickups avail-
able. Lowest labor rates around. Quickest
turnaround time. Run by Gator Grads so we
know how to treat our customers! 376-6275
12-9-09-75-11

000000 SCOOTERS 000000
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-9-75-11

**SCOOTER RENTALS**
Rent for a day, week, semester, or rent to
own! Reserve now for Game Day Weekends!
NS4L.com 352-336-1271 12-9-09-75-11

2 ITALIAN MOTOR SCOOTERS
02006 Aprilia Scarabeo, 500cc, hard saddle-
bags, windshield & faring.
02007 Piaggio MP3, 250cc, front faring.
Low miles on both $5000each 352-563-2037
10-12-09-5-11

L AutosZ

FAST CASH FOR ALMOST ANY CARS 0
ORunning or not!0
ONEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
0Over 15 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-9-75-12

CARS - CARS BuyOSellOTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes

Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars
3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com

CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150
12-9-75-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-9-75-12

**HEADLINERS SAGGING?**
POWER WINDOWS DON'T WORK?

On site avail. Steve's Headliners 352-226-1973
12-9-74-12

Call Anytime 352-339-5158
10-30-09-32-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down
No credit check
Cash vehicles $1000 and up.
352-338-1999 12-9-49-12

SUN RISE AUTO SALES
No credit check
Cars, SUVs, Trucks & Vans
30 day warranty
352-375-9090 12-9-49-12

Students Guaranteed Financing!
Do you have a valid drivers license?
Do you have a part time job?
Ride today for $750 down!
Call Angie @ 352-672-5048 10-14-10-12

92 Nissan Stanza $999 cash
98 Grand Am $999 cash
96 Kia Sephia $1299 cash
96 Chevy Cavalier $1499 cash
352-338-1999 12-9-40-12

92 Honda Accord $1499 cash
96 Lincoln Mark 8 $1999 cash
97 Mazda Millenia $1999 cash
95 Pontiac Bonnville $1999 cash
352-338-1999 12-9-40-12

92 Chevy Camero $1999 cash
96 Mits Galant $1999 cash
98 Chrysler Cirrus $1999 cash
96 Plymouth Minivan $1999 cash
352-338-1999 12-9-40-12

97 Jeep Cherokee $1900
96 Chevy Astro Van $1900
96 Chevy Blazer $1999
98 Ford Expolorer $2500
352-338-1999 12-9-48-12

95 Dodge Ram PK $2900
98 Dodge Ram PK $2900
98 Pontiac Transport $2900
94 Toyota Camry $2900
352-338-1999 12-9-48-12

97 Mercury Grand Marquis $2900
00 Hyundai Elantra $2900
94 Toyota Station Wagon $2900 SOLD
97 Mits Diamonte $2900
352-338-1999 12-9-48-12

94 Honda Accord $2900
94 Toyota Camry $2900
96 Cadillac Deville $2900
01 Hyundai Sonata $2900
352-338-1999 12-9-48-12

Sun City Auto Sales
60 Day pay off
On cash vehicles
Pay off time negotiable
352-338-1999 12-9-48-12

Ell 
Wantd

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 2-10-
74-13

UF GRAD PAYS MORE
forgold jewelry, scrap gold, Rolex, diamonds,
guitars, etc. Top $$$. Get my offer before you
sell! Call Jim 376-8090 or 222-8090
12-9-75-13

BE AN INSPIRATION!
Take a blind lady to Mass on Sundays and
for walks and shopping as needed. We'll
have lots of fun! And you will make a new
friend! Contact 219-6948 10-9-09-74-13

The American Cancer Society
Road to Recovery Volunteers Needed!

VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
to transport cancer patients to treatment.

Flexible schedule.
Training and liability insurance provided.

Please call
352-376-6866 ext. 5079 if interested.

LOOKING FOR SOMEONE TO HELP ME
LEARN TO RAKE KNIT A HAT, second and
fourth wednesdays of each month. These
hats are made for people in Haiti. Come and
have fun with Lenora. Call 219-6948. 10-
9-09-74-13

www.tradeyacity.com

$500 contest search
youtube(TM)for www.tradeyacity.com
contest for all the details 10-15-09-20-13

Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibility
for injury or loss arising from contacts made
through advertising. We suggest that any
reader who responds to advertising use cau-
tion and investigate the sincerity of the ad-
vertiser before giving out personal informa-
tion or arranging meetings

allig atIor
RETAIL ADVERTISING MANAGER

FULL TIME POSITION
Sales driven person to train student sales

staff in outside newspaper advertising sales.
Motivator needed who works well with a

constantly changing staff.
Duties include training university students

in outside newspaper sales, layout and
copy writing. Must work well within and

meet daily deadlines. Good organizational
skills a must. Newspaper ad sales back-

ground an advantage. Modest salary, good
benefits and excellent working environment.

With resume, send cover letter that must
include salary requirements, to: General

Manager, The Independent Florida Alligator,
PO 14257,Gainesville,F 32604 or

email to tcarey@alligator.org.
No phone calls please. EOE

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, personal references.
www.carrsmith.com for details. 12-9-75-14

$STUDENTS GET CASH ON THE SPOT$
For gently used clothing/accessories & fur-
niture. No appt.necessary! - Sandy's Savvy
Chic Resale Boutique 2906 NW 13th St. 372-
1226 12-9-09-74-14

BARTENDING

$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-9-09-75-14

FUTURE GMs
Now hiring assistant managers
GatorDominos.com/jobs
12-9-75-14

PHONE AGENTS NEEDED
Must have Excellent Vocabulary and
Communication skills. PC skills needed.
Apply Now! 6020 NW 4th Place, Suite G.
352-371-5888 x 111 12-9-74-14

DOMINO'S
Now hiring Delivery Drivers - $12-$16/hr.
You need a great attitude & dependable car.
Hiring lunch, dinner & late night shifts. Our
closing drivers earn $100 per night. Apply
@ any of our 8 location or @ gatordominos.
com/jobs. 12-9-09-75-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and computer science needed for
various positions. Flexible schedules and
competitive pay. Join our team! Learn more
at www.gleim.com/employment 12-9-09-
82-14

wwvw.
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STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
Paid survey takers needed. Gainesville.
100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys 12-
9-09-73-14

Graduate debt-free. Earn cash while attend-
ing college. For a confidential interview call
1-800-577-2021 & please leave your name &
number TWICE 12-9-68-14

Female smokers ages 19-25 needed for con-
fidential phone interview. Call 404-324-6836
leave your name, number and the brand that
you smoke. Earn $50 for phone interview.
10-13-09-30-14

Breakthrough product, everyone wants it,
eveyone needs it. 50% commissions paid
bi-monthly. For an interview, call 1-800-577-
2021 12-9-68-14

PT Sales /Leasing Agents Needed
Help students find their new apartment!

Great pay plus bonuses. Sales experience &
outgoing personality required. No real estate

exp req (training provided). Send resume,
cover letter & avail schedule to

hr@trimarkproperties.com
12-9-65-14

We need people to post ads
online. Social networking
knowledge a plus. Get paid
every Friday. For details see
paycheckonfriday.com 11-12-45-14

Looking for front desk/medical asst. Busy
medical office looking for receptionist &/
or medical asst to help in front desk duties
answering phones & scheduling appts, as-
sist physician w/charting of patient infor. HS
diploma reqd, med terminology in anatomy &
physiology pref. Flex hrs, PT/FT avail. Salary
neg. Fax resume to 352-377-4816 or email
jere.scola@gmail.com 10-9-09-15-14

SOFTWARE - Hypercube, Inc. (www.hyper.
com) has local part-time jobs for energetic,
capable students interested in making con-
tributions to a well-know international soft-
ware company. Knowledge of Computer
Science, Chemistry, or Business is essential.
Resumes to employment@hyper.com 9-20-
09-5-14

Earn Extra Money. Students needed ASAP.
Earn up to $150 per day being a Mystery
Shopper. No Experience Required. Call
1-800-722-4791 11-20-41-14

P/T Hotel Front Desk Employee needed.
M,W,F 7AM to 3PM. Cabot Lodge 3726 SW
40th Blvd. 375-2400 10-8-10-14

HIRING EXPERIENCED KITCHEN HELP,
WAIT STAFF & HOSTESSES.
Apply in person 39th Ave by Santa Fe & NW
10th Place off Newberry Rd.
LA FIESTA MEXICAN RESTAURANT 10-
8-09-10-14

Soccer Referees wanted. Learn to be a ref
and make $$$ every weekend. Ref course
here in Oct. Go to http://www.fsr-inc.com for
more info and to register.
inforgainesvillesoccer.org. 10-9-09-5-14

Home Work Coach wanted for bright young
man w/ ADHD, JR. @ SFCHS. Flexable
hours, strong organizational and study skills
a must. $12.00/hr Email qualifications to:
mazdra@windstream.net 10-9-09-5-14

Gainesville based travel agency now hiring
Sales Agents. Qualified candidates

are hard working, fast learners, and must
have excellent communication skills.
Great Student Job! Great Pay! Please
email your resume and availability to

BestonTravelNet@gmail.com.
10-16-9-14

The Honey Baked Ham Co & Cafe is now
hiring for sandwich prep. Approx 20 hrs, Tu,
Thu, Sat. $7.50/hr starting pay. Apply in per-
son 618 NW 60tyh St (behind McDonalds on
NEwberry Rd) Call 331-1253 10-12-09-5-
14

www.imagechurch.tv
New Multi-Cultural Church Plant
Volunteers needed to help w/internet
campus
Multiple opportunities
Creativity & Innovative Thinkers a must 10-
13-09-5-14

Wanted !!! Computer programer.
Contact; golden dome@bellsouth.net for
details 10-13-09-5-14

Bartender Openings.
Earn $250/day. No Exp req! Will train
PT/FT Call 305-929-8559 x850 11-3-09-
20-14

MAMA MIA
Pizza maker wanted. New York-style pizza.
Call 631-834-5048 or 352-262-7777
REAL PIZZA - REALLY ITALIAN
10-13-09-5-14

al ervi eS

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR. BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-9-75-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250' x
160' riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19 sepa-
rate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-3175
everglade-equestrian.com 12-9-74-15

Want to be a CNA, phlebotomist or pharm
tech? Express Training offers courses, days,
eve, weekend. All classes live, no videos.
Call 352-338-1193 or
expresstrainingservices.com 12-9-09-74-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-9-74-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities, quality instruc-
tion; 15 minutes from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Ctr. 12-9-75-15

HORSE BOARDING
Hourly work available. 12 x 12 stall - cement
block barn. Good grass turnout with room to
run! Limited # of stalls available. $350/mo.
352-472-2627 for info & directions. 12-9-
09-74-15

HYPNOTIST - Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079 12-9-75-15

T-SHIRT SCREEN PRINTING
Greeks-Sports-Clubs-Bands

*Call or Stop by for a QUOTE*
MONSTER PRESS 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (in Spin Cycle)
12-9-74-15

Mini Maxi Warehouses; corner Waldo Rd &
NE 31 st Ave; 12 acres, student/staff rentals;
UHaul warehouse complex, trucks, trailers. 6
x 10 rentals $39/mo! 352-373-6294 or 1-800-
559-2449 Also 100 sheds for sale. 12-9-09-
68-15

Gator Slide Farm: Horse boarding.
Owner housing. Dressage, stadium jumping,
X-country. Lessons/schooling opportunities.
Feeding/mucking mitigate monthly charges.
Visitors always welcome. Contact Dibbie
352.466.3538 or gtrslfrm@aol.com 10-28-
09-90-15

GUTTER & ROOF CLEANING
Free Estimates. Super Service! Lic & Ins.
Steve "The School Teacher" 352-377-7086
12-9-09-74-15

HORSE BOARDING Premier facility next
to Canterbury. Stall or pasture board from
$250. Two sand/clay arenas, round pen,
jumps, lessons. Work avail to defray costs.
352-472-9977 weecfl@gmail.com 1-19-09-
95-15

** GREAT BANNERS&SIGNS*
Full-color Decals@Exhibits@Vehicle Wraps

Top QualityeFast ServiceeLow Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
1-29-83-15

** PLAQUES AWARDS TROPHIES **
Name BadgeseButtonseADA Signs

Top QualityeFast ServiceeLow Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
1-29-83-15

Personal Training
with Austin Wolfe

Call today for an appointment 321-960-5739
10-26-09-30-15

NEED EXTRA WRITING HELP?
Sharpen your skills with Ambassadors Ink:

experienced college writing assistants!
Visit us at www.ambink.com or contact us

at either ink@ambink.com or 440-376-4247
for proofing, revision, and tutoring services.
Highly competitive student rates available!

10-20-30-15

BEGINNER GUITAR & PIANO LESSONS
For ALL ages.
My EXPERIENCE: 10 yrs-guitar & a lifetime-
piano. If interested call 352-256-3800 or
email gidonherman00@gmail.com 10-28-
30-15

FULL HORSE BOARD
Stalls, paddocks, pasture. Reasonable. West
of 175. Alachua. 386-462-3479 10-9-09-15-
15

From BRAZIL and NEW YORK- I have all
new trends for hair-DRY CUTS SAHAG
STYLE- BRAZILIAN KERATIN treat. NO
MORE FRIZZ HAIR-by CONCY STIMAC-

call(352)514-0957-1 0%off with this add
10-19-20-15

For thorough and dependable cleanings for
your home, office, or apartment please call

J & B Cleaning (352) 278-8571
10-15-09-14-15

MATH TUTOR
First hour FREE. 11 years experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-494-8582
10-20-15-15

TENNIS LESSONS!!
Experienced instructor. Cheap private/
group lessons. No equipment needed. It's
never too late to learn! Call 618.203.2721.
10-8-09-5-15

Keep Your Security Deposit! Have your car-
pet cleaned. I have great prices! I charge just
$12.50 a room. 2 bedroom apartments w/LR
Just $39.00. 3 BR w/LR just $49.00. 4 BR
w/LR just $59.00. Call me and save yourself
time and money. PH. # (352) 377-6058. "14
years experience" 10-9-S-iS

Struggling with your term paper?
We can help!

Triple Edit Editing Services
http://editeditedit.com

Content, style, and grammar editing for
academic papers, professional documents,
resumes, etc. Not a paper writing service.

Staffed by experience college faculty. Let us
help you earn your best grade!

10-8-09-1-15

STUDIO SENSUALE NOW OPEN!! Lessons:
Pole Dance, Burlesque, Jazz, Lap Dance,
Blues Dance, Aerial Dance. Bachelorette
or birthday parties you'll never forget! Enroll
today! 818 W Univ Av 373-6628 10-14-09-
5-15

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

12-9-75-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $119!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-9-74-16

Personals

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health Dept. Call

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-9-74-18

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES

University Opticians
300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480

12-9-09-75-18

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Green Cards - Employment Visas

Richard L. Ruth, Esq.
(352) 335-6748

OSOBAHAMAS SPRING BREAKOOS
Complete 5-Day packages from $189.
All packages include round-trip cruise and
hotel. www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018
FL Seller of Travel Reg No 35585
3-1-09-85-21

Juke box for sale, 1974 Seeburg (needs
repair) plus 160 classic rock 45 rpm's/
Springsteen, Eagles, Stones, Beatles,
CSN&Y. $150 OBO. 352-317-3866 10-9-
5-21

WJL Tickets

BOOSTER CLUB BUS PACKAGES
include hotel and tickets for LSU, MS State,
and South Carolina. DON'T WAIT - GOING
FAST! Call Betty 386-462-0404 10-14-09-
28-22

Buying FL vs GA Tlx
Top $$ Paid- Local Pick-up. 1-877-596-1234
10-30-09-21-22

Want to buy
2 LSU tickets
Call Mark toll free 866-712-9721 10-8-09-
2-22

GATOR ALUMNI NEEDS LSU
TICKETS, CASH PAID,
1-800-229-8699, LOCAL PICKUP. 10-9-2-
22

oil 
Rides

www.ruthlaw.com
10-20-09-30-18

Event N s GMG TRANSPORT
FREE WiFi on buses - New Departures

Thur 1 & 4:30 / Fri 1 & 4:30
Ret Sun 2 & 4 pm - Mon 2 pm -Also

Gainesville SCUBA Club Reverse trips Credit card payments, no xtra
Come to our first meeting Wednesday, charge pay by phone or online- $35 O/W
October 21 7:00pm at Water World - $45 R/T www.gmgtrans.com 352-215-8196
Go to www.gainesvillescubaclub.com for 12-9-74-23
more info 10-20-09-16-20

I Entertainment Lost & Found

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 468-2255

12-9-09-99-21

SHOTGUN SHOOTING SPORTS
Open To Public We-Fr-Sa-Su, Noon-Dusk
Skeet - Trap - Olympic Trap -5 Stand
gatorskeetandtrap.com 352-372-1044
12-9-09-75-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092
12-9-09-99-21

IVE HAD IT WITH YOUR LOUD MUSIC!
Is your roommate driving you crazy? Find a
replacement in the Alligator Classifieds!

FOUND:
GLASSES & CONTACTS
Near Soccer Field & FD Precinct #19, SW
20th Ave. first part of Sept. Call to identily
352-404-2419 10-4-3-25

LOST:

LITTLE BLACK CELL PHONE
on campus, possibly behind Academic
Personnel/Dauer or Stadium. Call 352-392-
0494 10-9-09-2-25
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OL Patchan will miss rest of season after torn ACL
By PHIL KEGLER

Alligator Staff Writer
pkegler@alligator org

Offensive lineman Matt
Patchan tore his right ACL and
will miss the rest of the season.

Florida coach Urban Meyer
revealed Wednesday that the in-
jury occurred in non-contact in-
dividual drills during Tuesday's
practice.

The sophomore had been a key
part of the offensive line rotation,
appearing in all four games this
season behind starting left tackle
Carl Johnson.

Offensive line coach Steve
Addazio said Mike and Maurkice
Pouncey could step in at the posi-
tion if needed.

"It hurts. That's a tough deal,
especially for Matt," Meyer said.
"Matt's been injury-prone. He
was coming into his own a little
bit, playing and starting and get-
ting a lot of action."

Patchan came to Gainesville as
five-star recruit on the offensive
line, but he played 11 games at
defensive tackle in 2008 to help
Florida's depth. He missed the fi-

nal three games of last season due
to a torn MCL in his left knee. In
the spring, Patchan moved back
to offense but missed the early
part of practice due to a left leg
injury sustained in a scooter ac-
cident.

Meyer said Florida will apply
for a medical redshirt for Patchan.
If granted, he would have three
years of eligibility remaining.

"Our prayers are with Matt,"
Meyer said. "That was a tough
deal."

"Matt's been injury-prone.
He was coming into his
own a little bit, playing

and starting and getting a
lot of action."

Urban Meyer
UF football coach

INJURY UPDATE: Junior cornerback
Moses Jenkins (concussion) will
miss Saturday's game. Defensive
tackle Lawrence Marsh (ankle)
practiced Wednesday, and Meyer
said he is probable to play. He
has only played in one game so
far this season (Tennessee).

'.1w

-

Harrison Diamond/ Alligator Staff

UF offensive lineman Matt Patchan tore his right ACL and will miss the remainder of the season. He will
apply for a medical redshirt, which could give him three more years of eligibility.

Tebow likely game-time call
0 MEYER SAID UF IS PREPARING TO
PLAY WITH AND WITHOUT HIM.

By MIKE DIFERDINANDO
Alligator Staff Writer

mdiferdinando@alligator org

Whether ornot Florida quarterbackTim Tebow
is cleared to play against No. 4 LSU on Saturday
could be a game-day decision.

UF coach Urban Meyer said Wednesday that a
decision would likely not be made "until the foot
hits the ball", but the Gators' medical staff has ad-
vised him to prepare as if Tebow will play.

"I think that this will be a decision not made
today," Meyer said. "After yesterday's practice, I
was told to game plan with the intent that there's
a chance that Tim could play. That's all I know.
All the other stuff . we'll make a decision as we
get closer."

LSU's Tiger Stadium, also known as Death
Valley, is one of the loudest home environments
in college football, and the noise inside Tiger Sta-
dium might be a determining factor in whether
the Heisman Trophy winner plays.

"If the noise bothers Tim, he won't be in the
game. It means he's still symptomatic (from the

concussion)," Meyer said.
Tebow underwent further testing and prac-

ticed again Wednesday but has still not been
medically cleared to play in a game.

Meyer dispelled the notion that waiting to an-
nounce Tebow's status would give the Gators a
competitive advantage because the Tigers would
have to prepare for two different quarterbacks.

"Is it an advantage, us not telling?" Meyer
said. "I'm not worried about that right now. We're
game-planning as if there's a chance Tim could

play. There's a chance he won't
play.",

Tebow practiced for the first
time Tuesday since suffering the

Football first concussion of his career Sept.
26 against Kentucky.

Experts have advised Meyer to
slowly reintroduce Tebow to contact starting with
a few light shots to his chest in a test-like proce-
dure.

Meyer said Tebow played against the defense
for the first time Wednesday and was "pushed
around a little bit," but Meyer does not plan to
subject him to any more intense contact before
Saturday's game.

SEE TEBOW, PAGE 24

Meyer should start Brantley

ometime during the next
few days, Urban Meyer will
stop for a second and realize

something.
He is about to make one of the

biggest decisions of his nine-year
head coaching career.

When Florida takes the field for
its first offensive possession Satur-
day night at LSU in loud and rau-
cous Tiger Stadium, who will run
onto the field as quarterback?

Medical officials will have the
first call to make, but it appears as
if Tim Tebow is doing well on the
road to recovery after his concus-
sion in the Kentucky game. He has
practiced the last two days.

Any decision about Tebow's sta-
tus for the LSU game isn't expected
to come until justbefore kickoff, and
Meyer has said a medical clearance
will not automatically equate to
Tebow playing.

U
Phil Kegler
Phil on the Hill
pkegler@alligator org

0 n
Wed n e s -
day's South-
e a s t e r n
Conference
teleconfer-
ence, Meyer
said he
would "ab-
solutely" err
on the side of

caution.
"I've never seen the attention

to detail. I guess you'd expect that
here at Florida," Meyer said. "It's
many, many people involved with
the evaluation phase of Tim. [Tues-
day] was a perfect example. I think
there were 12 people in the meeting
that we had at 1 p.m. to clear him to
practice.

"That will be an ongoing com-
munication and evaluation up until

SEE PHIL, PAGE 24

POLL QUESTIONS

Today's questions:
Who will start at quarterback for UF
on Saturday?
Who should start at quarterback for
UF on Saturday?

I DID NOT KNOW THAT

U Florida-LSU tickets are the third-most
expensive among college football games
with an average price of $444, according to
TicketCity.com. Oklahoma-Texas and USC-
Notre Dame are Nos. 1. and 2.

TEEING OFF WITH MIKE DiFERDINANDO

U An Australian auto race has been marred by drunkenness in recent years, so
police are cracking down. This year, fans will be allowed only one case of beer,
per person, per day. . Alabama LB Courtney Upshaw and his girlfriend agreed to
dismiss domestic charges they filed against each other. No one is more excited
than the girl's father who shouted "Roll Tide!" following the courthouse verdict.
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Vandy's Johnson knows impact of celebration penalties
By MIKE McCALL
Alligator Staff Writer

mmcca ll@a Iligator org

When Vanderbilt coach Bobby Johnson
read about the excessive celebration penalty
that led to Georgia's late loss against LSU last
week, he felt the Bulldogs' pain.

In 2005 at Florida, VU receiver Earl Ben-
nett was penalized after a touchdown catch
with less than a minute left, a flag that kept
the Commodores from attempting a two-
point conversion to take the lead.

Forced to kick an extra point to tie the
score, Johnson's squad went on to lose to the
Gators in double overtime, and the experi-
ence has left him wanting a change in how
the penalty is handled.

"We have to have that rule," Johnson said.
"It will get beyond control if we don't have it.
I think a way we could control it is to have the
referee have the ability to veto it. If the back
judge or side judge throws the flag and [the
referee] disagrees, have him veto the call."

The call against Georgia came after receiv-
er A.J. Green's go-ahead touchdown catch
with just over a minute to go.

Green was mobbed by teammates in
the end zone and was penalized under the
NCAA's unsportsmanlike conduct rule,
which forbids players from "attempts to fo-
cus attention upon himself (or themselves),"
meaning choreographed celebrations, taunt-
ing, jumping into the stands and spiking,
throwing, kicking or spinning the ball.

Except Green didn't do any of the above.
In fact, Rogers Redding, the Southeastern
Conference's coordinator of football officials,
apologized for the call Monday.

The apology was too little, too late, as the
yardage gave LSU great field position on the

ensuing kickoff, and the Tigers notched the
winning score with 46 seconds to play.

There's no doubt that the penalty changed
the dynamics of the game, and it has led to
calls for the NCAA to revise the rule and
make it easier to enforce.

"I'm like these other coaches saying re-
write the thing to take the judgment out of

it," UF coach Urban Meyer said. "I do believe
there should be a penalty for excessive cel-
ebration or you do something that's not good
for college football, but that kid from Geor-
gia made one of the greatest catches I have
ever seen to take the lead against LSU, and he
went crazy celebrating with his teammates. I
don't understand that call."

Georgia wide receiver A.J. Green (8) celebrates with teammates after catching a
touchdown pass late in the fourth quarter against LSU on Oct. 3.

SPURRIER WEIGHS IN ON BOWDEN: After a
2-3 start to the season and an 0-2 mark in
conference play, FSU coach Bobby Bowden
has faced heat from boosters urging him to
retire, but university president T.K. Wether-
ell said Wednesday that Bowden's job is not
in jeopardy.

South Carolina coach Steve Spurrier took
verbal jabs at the Seminoles pretty frequently
when he was at Florida, but he's not going to
kick Bowden while he's down.

"It's a tough thing, it really is," Spurrier
said. "We wish it didn't happen to coaches
near the end of their careers. But if you look
at the history of coaching, it happens all the
time to coaches that have had tremendous
wonderful careers, and if they are still there
later on and not winning, this is what hap-
pens."

Spurrier added that all is not lost for FSU
just yet.

"They could still turn it around," he
said. "They've got great players there at
FSU. I think they could turn it around
and still have a wonderful season."

CHIZIK SEES MALZAHN AS FUTURE HEAD
COACH: No. 17 Auburn has gotten off to a
shockingly good 5-0 start, and the Tigers are
in the nation's top five for rushing, total and
scoring offense per game, as well as turnover
margin and sacks allowed.

First-year head coach Gene Chizik credits
offensive coordinator Gus Malzahn, formerly
at Arkansas and Tulsa, for playing a big role
in the turnaround.

"Gus is really good at what he does,"
Chizik said. "(Head coaching) is certainly
down the path for him, and it's something he
aspires to."

Will, Embree win to advance to ITA All-American main draw
* THE DUO QUALIFIED TO PLAY IN
DOUBLES DRAW AS WELL.

By GREG LUCA
Alligator Writer

Three days ago, only one of the 48 available
spots in the ITA All-American singles tourna-
ment was held by a UF player. Now, after go-
ing a combined 11-1 in two days of qualifying,
that number is up to three.

In singles play, Allie Will and Lauren Em-
bree will be joining No. 3 seed Marrit Boonstra
in the main draw after each cruised to their
third victory in two days.

Embree's 7-6 (4), 6-0 victory over No. 46
Catherine Newman of Vanderbilt was Em-
bree's fifth straight victory over a ranked op-
ponent. Embree went down 5-3, but a quick
change enabled her to take the first set before
coasting through the second.

"She's always looking to attack, but the kid
she was playing is such a great counter punch-

er so it wasn't working and she had to change
it up," associate head coach Dave Balogh said.

Will blew out No. 37 Andrea Remynse
of UCLA 6-2, 6-4. This win
brings Will to 10-1 this sea-
son, with eight wins against

W ranked foes.
Women S Embree and Will also
Tennis made it into the main doubles

draw with an 8-3 victory over
Amanda Craddock and Krista Damico of Tex-
as and an 8-5 victory over Shinann Featherston

and Katrina Tsang of North Carolina.
The only loss on the day belonged to the

team of Boonstra and Joanna Mather, who
were upset 8-5 by Joyce Ardies and Denise Dy
of Washington.

Still, UF's three players in the singles draw
ties USC for the most of any school.

"It's awesome any time you can get three
players in the main draw of the All-Ameri-
can," Balogh said. "As long as we keep getting
better and keep doing the right things the up-
side for this team is really promising."

MAKING STRIDES

5K WALK
Saturday, Oct. 24th
400 NE 16th Avenue
Registration at 7am
Walk begins at 9am

For more information contact
(352) 376-6866 x5053or
sandy golden@cancer.org

MAKING STRIDES
Against Breast Cancer

XANCER CER

GT Motorcar,
Specializing in Collision repairs on all makes

Student Discounts Available I All Insurance Claims Welcomed

33 SE 13th Road www.GT-motorcars.com 371-0215

Ahat is 11 3W s.
- John Bogart

.C OCity Editor, 1890

Kanapaha Botanical Gardens
Fall Open House & Plant Sale

featuring

Orchids in the Garden
Gainesville Orchid Society's Annual Show

Saturday & Sunday, Oct.10 & 11,2009
4700 SW 58th Dr.(entrance on SW Archer Rd.,1 mile west of 1-75, exit #384)

Hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. both days
Beautiful, juried displays by professional growers and orchid societies -
Educational seminars on orchid growing both days - Door prizes - Vendors offer
potting supplies, orchids and wide variety of other plants including flowering
shrubs and trees, hummingbird and butterfly attractants, palms, cycads, cacti,
succulents, bamboos, carnivorous plants, herbs, gingers, bonsai, wildflowers,
natives, tropicals, ground covers, accessories AND MORE! Bring a picnic lunch
and spend the day!

Major Sponsors: American Travel Group and Target Copy
Call 352-372-4981 for more information.

FREDI SO TO SO AN GAREN
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Murphy's triple-double leads UF
0 THE SOPHOMORE LOGGED HER
FOURTH OF THE YEAR IN A FOUR-SET WIN.

By ADAM BERRY
Alligator Staff Writer

aberry@alligator org

Playing on national TV for the first time this year,
Kelly Murphy didn't shy away from the spotlight.

The sophomore setter notched her NCAA-best
fourth triple-double of the season as No. 6 Florida
(12-2, 6-1 Southeastern Conference) took down
South Carolina 3-1 (24-26,25-19,25-23,25-15) in Co-
lumbia on Wednesday night in a match shown on
ESPNU.

"In some ways with Kelly, we just don't get her
enough balls," UF coach Mary Wise said. "She had
it going tonight."

Murphy recorded her 10th career triple-double
with 12 kills, 25 assists and 17 digs while logging
a .375 hitting percentage and adding five block as-
sists.

With Murphy and junior setter Brynja Rodgers
(28 assists) distributing the ball, sophomore outside
hitters Kristy Jaeckel and Colleen Ward racked up a

combined 36 kills.
But Wise said the difference in the match was

Florida's blocking, which was the Gators' biggest
flaw earlier in the year. UF outblocked South Caro-
lina by its largest margin of the season, 12-5, and
has now won the blocking battle in three of its last
four matches.

UF took a 22-19 lead in a back-and-forth first set,
but South Carolina scored three straight points to
tie it up. With the score knotted at 24, Florida gave
the set away with two attack errors.

After committing eight hitting errors in the first
set, Florida cut that number in half in the second
frame. The Gators took a 5-4 lead and never relent-
ed, riding a five-to-one blocking advantage and a
.268 hitting percentage, up from .209 in the first set.

After calling her young team's maturity and vol-
leyball IQ into question after its loss to Kentucky on
Friday, Wise was impressed with the Gators' ability
to put the errors in Wednesday's first-set loss be-
hind them.

"The difference is, could last year's team have
been down 0-1 and still come back?" Wise said.
"Last year's team had to go to five [sets], and I would
argue that South Carolina is better this year."

A radio broadcast contributed to this report.

NCAA rules WR
Brvyan t inehcli ble
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Gerard donated in hi
mother's name.

His gift provided shelter for
the Tyler family after a fire.

Support the Red Cross
and save a life, starting
with your own.
Call 1-800-RED CROSS
or visit redcross.org+American

Red Cross
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largest college nesper

Contact so [3521 376.4482. aftijor

1003 Bob Petit Blvd., B.R, La.
In TIGERLAND

FRIDAY

OPEN BAR
7pm till 9pm

YOU NAME IT YOU DRINK IT !!!!!!!

FRIDAY 9pm till CLOSE

$4 BIG A** BEERS

AND DOUBLE WELLS

$5 JAGER BOMBS

SATURDAY
OPEN AT NOON

FREE BBQ
GAME DAY SPECIALS

BIG A** BEERS $4
BIG A** DRINKS $7.50

BABS & BADS SERVED IN

32 OZ. CUPS
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PHIL, from page 21

game time."
If Meyer is to stick by his word,

third-year sophomore John Brant-
ley will be the Gators' quarterback
Saturday.

That is the right call. That is the
definition of erring on the side of
caution.

It's not throwing in the towel.
It's being realistic.

Saturday will mark two weeks
since Tebow suffered the first con-
cussion of his career. A second
concussion can be more damag-
ing than the first, but Meyer said
Wednesday that if Tebow is OK,
then he faces no additional risk
based on his first concussion.

"If you're healed, you'rehealed,
whether it's next week or the week
after," Meyer said. "If you're not
healed, you're not healed.

"I asked that question. Is it the
same next Tuesday as opposed to
this Thursday? Once the symp-
toms are cleared, he's cleared."

Is two weeks enough? No one
will know. Not with certainty.

Meyer and UF have done all
the right things, assembling an all-
star cast of doctors to evaluate one
of the best college football players
of all time. They have brought in
professionals from out-of-state
including Dr. Mickey Collins, as-
sistant director of the Sports Medi-
cine Concussion Program at the
University of Pittsburgh Medical
Center.

Meyer has and will obtain the
most accurate professional opin-

ion from elite doctors, but he still
faces a losing proposition.

No mailer the medical answer,
Tebow must sit Saturday.

Because if he does not stay on
the sidelines, he will play the same
brand of football that has made
him famous. He will keep more
options than he should, run at
defenders rather than sliding and
throw caution to the wind if the
game requires it.

And if No. 15 suffers a concus-
sion, blame will rest on Meyer's
shoulders, medical clearance be
damned.

Ironically, Meyer will face one
of the biggest risk takers in the
sport on the opposite sideline, LSU
coach Les Miles. Miles has rolled
the dice more than anyone in re-
cent history, winning more than
he loses.

This gamble isn't worth it.
Let Brantley start and lean on

the rushing game. Give one of
the best defenses in the country a
chance to keep Florida in the game
and vindicate memories of two
years.

If the Gators lose Saturday
without Tebow, and proceed to
run the table (including the SEC
Championship), what poll voter
would keep a 12-1 UF team out of
the BCS National Championship
Game, if the only loss was at Tiger
Stadium with Tebow not playing?

Bring No. 15 and throw him
on the sidelines. Let him inspire
his teammates to try and win the
game for him.

This one isn't on Tim's shoul-
ders. This one is on Meyer.

Team not releasing grade of concussion
TEBOW , from page 21

Since returning to practice,
Tebow has split reps with back-
up John Brantley.

In limited time this season
Brantley has completed 73.3 per-
cent of his passes (22-of-30), for
232 yards and four touchdowns.

Meyer played down the
thought that all of the back and
forth about Tebow's condition
has affected Brantley's prepara-
tion.

"John will be fine," Meyer
said. "John has done good. He's
had a heck of a week at practice,
and he's preparing to go play the
game."

Evaluation of Tebow will be
ongoing and if the senior is not
able to play against the Tigers,
Brantley will get his first career
start under the lights in Baton
Rouge.

Meyer said he has been told
the grade of Tebow's concus-
sion, but declined to release it
publicly.

F

Harrison Diamond / Alligator Staff

UF quarterback Tim Tebow's status for Saturday's game at No. 4 LSU is still unknown. Tebow
practiced again Wednesday but didn't participate in contact drills.

Howl-O-Scream is a separate-ticketed night event. Thursday four-pack walk-up admission price $29.95, prices per person plus tax. Savings on advance purchase. Valid for four or more admissions on same Thursdays, October 1, 8, 15, 22 and 29.
Event dates and times are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Parking is not included. Costumes not permitted. Some restrictions apply. 0 2009 Busch Entertainment Corporation. All rights reserved.
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